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Junior Board Agrees 
To Organize The City 
For War Fund Effort
Campaign Committee Chairman Asks Junior Board of 
Trade to Accept Task of Organizing City—^Board 
Names R. F. Parkinson to Head Special Committee to 
Carry Out Task— Campaign Plans Moving Forward
Details Now Being Worked Out
_
The Kelowna Junior Board of Trade has been requested to take over the organization of the city of Kelowna for the war charities fund drive to be held in this city during the week of November 13th 
to 20th and R. F. Parkinson, well-known local organizer, has been 
appointed chairman of a committee which will proceed immediately 
with this work.
O. St. P. Aitkens, chairman of the --------------------------------------------------
campaign committee of the Kelowna FORM CHESS AND CHECKER CLUB 
and District War Activities Committee, '
in making the request to the executive Kelowna Elks have formed a chess 
of the junior board on Monday night, and checker club , and are holding 
stated that the committee felt that the weekly tournaments in the hall above 
junior board was the logical body to Sutherland’s Bakery every Thursday 
take over this task as it was truly re- evening. R. B. Niuin is president and 
presentative of all the various other or- Cecil Dodds Secretary-Treasurer of 
ganizsttlons in the city as among its this Elks group. It is planned to stage 
mranbehs it numbered members of al- s Kelowna championship tournament
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday. October 26th. 1939






Exceed 1938 Figure 
By Slight Amount
Percentage of Taxes Collected up to Closing Date to 
Escape Arrears is 94.51 Per Cent—Increase of .26 Per 
Cent-Shown Over Last Year—Nearly up to Record 
Set in 1937 of 95.85—Evening Collections on Octob^ 
19 Brought in Another $1,100—Nearly $3,000 More 
on Ta^ Roll for Collection than Last Year
most every organized body in the city.
Moreover, he said, the junior board 
had had experience in city-wide activ­
ities and this experience would be in- 
wduable in organizing the coming in- 
tmdve campaign.
While no actual plans have been 
made, it is understood that the city 
will be divided into districts and vari­
ous organizations asked to provide vol­
unteer canvassers to make an intensive 
coverage of these districts. The junior
in the future.
After a year of legal battles, the City of Kelowna was able this week to take definite physical action against 
the Nychuk building on Bernard Avenue. On Saturday the Nychuk store’s stock was removed and on Tuesday 
city workmen commenced demolition of the building. Above are seen two city employees removing one of the 
front windows on Wednesday prior to the commencement of work on the exterior of the building. J. A. Ferguson 
is standing on the sidewalk while O. Curts is lowering the window from the ladder.
Ottawa Will Not Agree to Okanagan 
Apple Exporters Plan to Subsidize 
Present Consignments to Britain
I ■■■ ■ ■
Enviable Record Set by City in Fifteen Years
IN only one previous year has the mark set on October 19, the final day for payment of city taxes without incurring a penalty been eclipsed for a tax collection of 94.51 per cent was recorded. This is 
a statement issued from civic sources believed to be authentic, al­
though the city council has not been made aware officially of this 
information, no council session having been held on Monday. Of the 
current levy of $118,677.21, Kelowna resident? paid a total of $112,- 
163.21, or 94.51 per cent. Last year the percentage of tax collections 
up to the penalty date was set at 94.25 per cent, 'the record was set 
in 1937 with a high of 95.85 per cent.
------------------------------------------------- This is considered to be an out-
PENTICTON BUYS STEAM ROLLER standing payment and is in excess o£^ 
Moving at a steady two-miie-an- oth^ citjrin the province. Last 
hour clip towards-Penticton this week
uTA-vrki! ¥rki»i7c i?¥i?¥>'rc>n ^ 14-ton piece of machinery, val- figure, Kelowna ?
MAYOR JONES ELECTED , „j *= qoO and which the P®y*hent of taxes was far in excess ofPEESIDENT OF EB.CM. LVc!pnounciriec?n«y ““S' '“f “ municipality in B.C,
Mayor O. L. Jones was elected pre- for the paltry sum of $50. The mach- 
sident of the Union of British Columbia ine is a steam roller and prior to its
On the final day, October 19, the col­
lector’s office .was open from 6;30
b<^ committee will handle the de- Minister of Agriculture and Director of Marketing at
tails of the campaign in the city under _ ® . p/-,, n/r t.L
the direction of Mr. Aitkens who has 
been appointed chairman of the cam­
paign committee of the war activities 
committee.
A^eady the idea of one centralized 
campaign for funds for war charities 
tH>H been adopted by many cities. Van­
couver. Trail and Simcoe, Ontario, are 
among the cities with organization 
plans well under way.
The purpose of the scheme is for one
Canada’s position as senior Dominion body in Victoria on Wednesday.
of the British Commonwealth of Na- ....— ■ —
tions has been upheld by the defeat of 
the Duplessis Government in Quebec 
said Premier King today.
“The result of the election is much 
more significant than any mere party
shed at Oliver.
Municipalities at the convention of that purchase was stored for years in a 11-30 o’clock in the evening, sind 
’ ’ —. . . - . numerous telephone calls were made,
resulting in more than $1,109 being 
collected during this time.
The total levy, including sewer con­
nection and rental taxes, local im­
provement taxes, codling moth special 
spray taxes and the library tax for 
1939 was $118,677.21, compared with 
$115,857.12 in 1938, an increase of $2,- 
820.09. In comparison, the amount 
paid this year was $2,971.04 more than 
was paid in 1938, up to the closing 
date.
Prepayment of taxe#* amounted to
with
Demolition of Nychuk Building 
Commenced by City of Kelowna 
Floor and Front Now Removed
Ottawa Decline Suggestion of Okanagan Men that victory could possibly be,” Mr. King 
Subsidy Arrangement Might be Altered — Further morning in a statement
A .lAii <-« J issued from his office. “It is a victoryApplication to Allow Delicious on to Eastern Canada far above party, it is a victory for the
Market Now Also Refused—Store Delicious in To- province and its people over aii who ----------------------------------
■ r-p.-Di by a policy of isolation have sought to ,
ronto tor ruture Keiease detract from Quebec’s proud history Contents Removed Last Saturday and Work of Building
-------------------------- «.d positta. and wh. by preaentins a Destruction Commenced on Tuesday—Mrs. Nychuk S; aTSase ot
lAMES G. Gardiner, minister ot agriculture and Dean Shaw, direc- '“’“J' “ere'e^Sly
V tor of marketing, turned down the proposal of the Okanagan willing to misrepresent the position of
campaign to be made to raise funds fruit interests to amend the export subsidy plan agreed upon by the Canada as the senior Dominion, of the
which will be us6d for war charity piw- Dominion government interests and the local industry by means of Comonwealth. Canada may now go for-
noses alone. It is expected that if the i. -j* • ^ • - u* _ a. t\ n/r xt • i.. ward as never before in her determina-oSStive of $20,000 is raised that there subsidizing export consignment shipments now Dave McNair, sales resources of the
will be no necessity for any further manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., informed The Courier on Wed- Dominion in winning the war.”
Mr. McNair
Protests Entry of Workmen This Week—Nychuk Not $856.78.
Observed Since Saturday by Those Instructed to Tear arrears and delinquents,„ J J the total amount on the tax roll for
Down Structure 1939 was $128,464.30, as compared with
_____________________ $123,569.02 last year. Of this first total,
A—. rr>jrk,ci-c. •>. 1 J •• $119,371.60 was collected, although re-T noon on Tuesday, October 24, city workmen under supervision funds and city payments amounted to
__________  _____ _ Engineer H. A. Blakeborough and J. A. Ferguson, who $1,744.27, making a net collection ofcampaign in this city during the next nesday following his return from a trip to Ottawa.year. accompanied Major M. V. McGuire, president of the Canadian reversed its vote of last election on has been employed to superintend the operations, commenced the
^e effect of this scheme Horticultural Council and a member of the advisory council to the Wednesday, when it put a Liberal gov- demolition of the litigious Nychuk building on Bernard avenue, increase in the total amount of
evident in this city. Had not this plan • i. i i u j . t ernment back into power with 68 of v,.,™ Kaan .Via cnhiAA. .-.f /-nnei/VAroVtiA ♦•v,,.«,,rrVi n r* arrears and delinquent taxes for 1939been adopted the Salvation Army agric^tural supply board to Ottawa where the two Okanagan fruit Premier Duplessis has only 15 J®®" *® subject of considerable litigatmn through B-C. Qygj. J938 jg ggj $2,075.19, being $9,-
would be now canvassing for funds to men interviewed the agricultural heads. members left. In addition there is one courts in the past year. On that afternoon the floor in the main 787.09 in 1939 as compared with $7,-
assist its war work. ’The Red Cross 
would be preparing for a huge drive 




“The minister of agriculture and Independent, one National and a defer- portion of the building was ripped out and on Wednesday afternoon 711.90 in 1938, Of this total, $4,519.57 
Dean Shaw stated that they could not red election. the windows were removed. It is likely that by the end of the week I” delinquent taxes have
p beyond the guarantee already given In 19^36 Duplessis turned out Premier building will have been torn down,
to take over 500,000 boxes of apples at elect Godbout with a vote of 76 Union °
members to 14 Liberals. First physical step towards the re-LrlbklV IlhFtI I llliKb March 31, or any intervening date, and Nationale ----------- - .u *
_____ subsidize the industry to the extent of Since then the House membership was moval of this build.ing by the city of
„ , . • - $1.05 for these apples,” declared Mr. dropped from 90 to 86. Kelowna was taken on Saturday morn-
Elks Lodge Seeking Donations of McNair. “They couldn’t see their way Of Duplessis’ twelve ministers, six ing at 8 o clock, when the city engineer 
Fruit and Vegetables clear to accede to the proposal of B.C. were defeated, three were elected, and and a number of his employees corn-
exporters whereby they would guaran- the fate of one was in doubt. Two fail- menced hauling away the cimtents of





Kelowna’s record of tax payment 
throughout the years has been an en­
viable one. Since 1925, in only two 
years has the percentage dropped be­
low the 90 per cent mark. In 1932 it 
was 89.22 and in 1933, 89.15 per cent. 
Then it increased to 93.525 in 1936 and 
95.85 per cent in 19.37. Last year It 
dropped slightly to 94.26 per cent and 
has again gained back .26 per cent. 
The previous high record, prior to
Kelowna Elks Lodge has opened a tee on consignments to Great Britain, cd to run. Young Paul Gouin, leader the building to a storage
Christmas cheer depot on Lawrence made immediately, the $1.05 price men- of the Action Liberale National party This move took most of baturday and
avenue in a building, given to the Elks Honed In the original agreement,” opposing both the others, was himself throughout the op(^ation William Ny-
_ ___ by George W. Sutherland for the pur- McGuire Returning defeated and only one of his group chuk, who proceeds with the con-
. nose next to Dodd’s second hand luewuire ivt-Eui luiib elected struction of the combinatiuti store and
Half Club Members Make Trip Charles E Friend exalted ruler expected that Major McGuire, ministers dwelling without a building permit Final Appeal for Funds in 1939 1937, was 93,66 per cent, set in 1929
stated this week. Donations of fruit appointed to repr^ent the Duplessis in the 1937 from the city, made no move to inter- Staged—Two Raffles Increase
and vegetnbta will bo token by Mr. P“FF«. OMOr Danin, In «l».be« and rupt the procoedlnes. Net Profits
Resigned to Fate _____
When the work of removing the con-
Purn to Page 5, Story 8
to Meeting in American City shippers at Ottawa, will give a more
Some twenty Kelowna Rotarians, Doaa ana stored in mis puuaing. upon^hll rTturn^to°me'okaXan^‘He F^ncols Lebuo, In were re-
manv accompanied by their wives, are These donations will form portions upon nis rciu n to me • *—-r* — maio i
today in Wenatchee where they will of the Elks annual hampers which will rSSd a SaTSeld under m^ aus- be distributed to needy families in » ^as made clear to the Ottawa ag-
tents began, Nychuk went to his cash , home cooking sale, staged by 
reelrtnr, calmly removed the money
pices of the International service com- Ihe Kelowna district. By having ad- 
mittces of the Wenatchee and Kclow- dltlonol supplies donated In this man­
na clubs oer, the Elks feel that more and blg-
Hon. Grote Stirling will bo the prin- ger hampers will bo available for the 
ciple speaker although an extensive destitute.
progrom will be provided by the per- The balonce of-the hampers will be 
sonel of the two clubs. purchased by the Elks from net rc-
Ono of the cardlnol principles of colpts of the three-day annual carnl- 
Rotary Is the promotion of Inter- val held In the Scout hall this month 
national friendship and tho Kelowna This fund represents soim? $400, one of 
club Is turning out In considerable the most successful earnlvals In the 
strength In an effort to bind the friend- Elks history here having been staged 
ship of Canada and our American The car drawing netted about $’200
cousins a little closer. ---------------------------
It Is expected that the loc(d t)arly SHOOTS MOUNTAIN GOAT 
will be Joined by several members A mountain goat was shot In the 
from Knmloops and Penticton iuid, SliuUluworlli Creiik canyon, near Ok- 
l>osslbly, Vernon and Revelatokc anagan Falls this week





and then started to store away his files. lary at the Begg Motors showrooms
GAME CASES COME 
BEFORE MAGISTRATE
He m-cmed re.lgned to the Into ol his ™ 30' mi? ronlted’ fotr chnrgoa of gamo act vlolaltolM
Expect Increase in Movement of
Apples From Publicity Campaign
u ii,n . A success and $112,30 was realized. -----  --------- ^^ hot m tho finish ^ Besides the sale. $64 was totalled from before Magistrate T. F, Mo-
thrtt that seemed to be the finish. ^ ^ hand-crocheted bedspread Williams In the past week and convic-
The heavy ralnfa l on Monday kept „nother $21.40 from the raffle of a were obtained in every c^e, the
-------  the work of demolishing the building defendants pleading guilty, One of
LONDON—With a million and a half from going forward but on Tuesday constitute the last appeal cases Involved a Juvonllo, charjfed
Gci-niiui troops now massed on the afternoon, Mr. Ferguson and hia work- women's auxillory for 1989, with shooting before 7 a.m. He Was
|''rcnch liordAir and a iicw' bombing men pi oeecded. and the members of that organization with a warning,
threal from Germany and Moscow Tin; front door of the l^^huk build- response given For discharging a firearm from a
making new unfriendly moves against ing was locked at noon on ruesdny aid Bcason. motor vehicle, James Tostenson paid
Ihr visitors had to break In. Just after bedspread raffled on Saturday a fine of $10 and costs. A similar na-
iluy entered, Mrs Nyehuii, ultirea In donated by the Rutland Women's sessment was charged Augustlno But-
, /-« • ........ ------------------------ dressing gown over pyJamaB appeared g,,d was made by Mrs. Os- tied, for discharging a firearm on the
cidents from Coprt in I ostiCHrtion (Acrimia palrola wore rc- in llie dooi wuy to ihclr living quuilcrw Rullond. II wufl won by Mrs, hlghwuy In Qlcnmoro nuunlclpRlIty.
of Boys of District pulsed In anothrr thrust against the and Informed them they wore Intrud- h Rlbelln, with ticket No 224. Cecil H. Eve also paid $10 and costs
— — Moselle sector from which they were Ing. She Intimated that the building aidney Davis, of Okanagan Mission for being In possession of a hen pheas-
AUnin WriMKaiiuil, tif the helrto din- rcecnUy drlvcin ulinonl to ih« bouiuliiry bi'lniiKed to her, not her huhbund, nnd winner of the ham. «nt.
tiiel, lohl life thumb nml (lint two lin- town ol Apache. Other pairoKn of both tiuit nlu; liad never made any appllra- 
of unu hand about Mx o'doeK uu aimles were active along the whole Uon for a permit, wllnesBis Btuted. She
------- i cmu ni i
BcIko Lad SutTcra Serious Hand Ihltaln. the Allies today awaited early 
I S o IS A/- developments on two (routs with newInjury—Police hear More Ac termination.
Four Okanagan Qirla to Go to "''do. cUv eounetls, and many Blmllar
Prairioa Next Week aa PuoHc- nmny fimtors of Okanagan fruit pro- 
for B.C. Apples — Make duetlon.
gers
Wednesday (sfternoon when a detona­
tor cap, with which he was playing, 
exphsded
Police stale lliat llie olcvs.'ii ys.'ar old 
lad came hsanu about six suid placed 
the slelonator l ap oil the kitchen stove 
ll exploded. Injuring the lad's hand
Hang from l.uxemhurg Ui the Rhine. blntod that tho city wnti not finished 
Aceordlng to tho i<'reneh high com- with its inigaltou. 
mand at least 90 German divisions are Mr Nychuk han not been observed 
In the line. They could he lined up by the workmen around the premises 
shoulder-to-nhoiilder, three deep all I'lncc they made their entry on Satur- 
aloug the lOO-mlle sector, <l«y H is bollovert ho Id out of tovvn
lessen but his destination Is not known pub-
Voluntary Registration of Women
Now Underway in Kelowna
ity oa
Thrce-Weck Tour
Plans for advertising the big Okan­
agan apple erop througliout westurn 
Canada are going ahead by leapn 
and hounds and many portions of tho
Mrs.
Kelowna Woman To Go 
Isobel Btllllngfioet
Ihitinh Fmpire apple packing champ 
(on, crowned (»l liie Imperial Fruit 
fihow will be a member of this party 
while the Mlssen Parent, o( Peiitlelon
After a boast by Goering’s ....... .................................................... -
Police understand that a group of paper that Hitler’s next move would lie’ll Satisfactory Number Complete"!®" Tt^ of ^orovIdlnVa
lluilund lads found a number of doion- probably ho to shower hoinhs on ling- J bul'S^wele ro- Forms on Wednesday at W.l. record ^from wS should tho need
:'ir,ur'„!tr;r 7 ................. ...................
All parents In the district are reques- As a reply to the foreeast ^^^^Gm-r- la^been li‘'’thrw2 pSs Xlnsollcs^T aTlr ha«'‘no 'gll.^^io'bmidT n()* ?S«de»
led to make sure that none of the cajis lag’s spokesman, however.
aro In the posnesslon of their children Turn I'l Page lY, Htory 7
Minpalgn lo Interest consumers nad Miss Dorothy Greenwood, of Vet 
tnuuKhout the four western provinces „„„ ,,^0 other feminine members
have already commenced 
”We fully antlclpalo an Immediate 
Inoreunu In tho movoinent of fruit as
of the pnrl'y G A Hayden, editor of 
Country Life and Socrotary of tho 
U.C Fruit Glowers Association, will
EDITORIAL
when the workmen, rcm 
of tl»e structure
a renuU of this odvortlsIniR campaign," bead tho parly and will carry out 
dcclnroB A. K. Loyd, chninnnn of Treo mont of tho loctiiros nt tho various 
ITrults board ot governors He ex- points of call
plains that nowspupor and radio cam- According to the present schedule, 
palgns have already started and tho Okanagan party will leavo the 
gcroon'oda have been prepared and Valley on October 8l and will tom 
are to bo nfienaed shortly. Some of tho prairies an follows, Letlibrldgc. 
Ilio billboard advertising ban been Novombor 2; Medicine Hat, November 
posted, 3; Moosu Jaw, Novombor 4| Regina
On» of tho most important parts of and Way burn. November (I and 7. 
U»o campaign la fiuo to contmonco next Brandon, Novombor 8; Winnipeg, Nov- 
wcok with a tour of the prairies of a ember 9, 10 and lij York Urn, Novom- 
oontlngont ot Okanagan pornonn who ber 13; Baakafoon, Novombor 141 
will vlsU Bovvioo and commorolal Princo Albert, November 10; North 
olutxi, womon'B Inatitutos, boarda ot Turn to Pago 10, Story 2
Arc you an owner of property In the City of Kelowna P Do 
you pay poll tax? Are you a llccnccboldcr?
H no, are you on the Votern’ Lint?
if not, why not?
Cltlzennhlp ontaila dclinlto roaponolbllUloa and of thcoo 
exorctoinR y6wv franchlno in one of tho most Important.
Make ypur declaration to tho City Clerk Hvo o’clock 
Tuooday afternoon and have a voice In the affairs of your city.
that pmTlon with the number of registrations made but U combines enpaoUy and the mni»- 
in iho womon't* Inslltulo hall on Glenn od will and distormlnatlon of huitd-
___________ _____ Avq., on Wednesday nftornoon. Tho rods of thousands of Canadian women
hold fink tJJIIOKER rcglntratlon will continue from two who aro going to "sAto this thing
d 'fi^o iSwnn^ TiudOT ‘w® Friday. Dabutanlon and office workers, girls
was Thu U nJnninu ^ number of women have slgidfiod from "Society Heights" and girls from
Board of Dndo on f "' their Intention of registering Thura- "the other side of the tracks,” from
iBn'J.nn!hori nni' MthJry Friday and Op, tho. IftUpr dw dQwnlown offices gnd ponttorod farms,
IBO members and frlendit gathered, A aionmoro women are comlniLJp from mining camps and prairies—tho
number of Vernon Juidoi' Board mcin- Kpiowna to fill in the forms wr^P^oimen of Canada are welding them*' 
bors also attended. 1 h« Jtmlor board i„dienle their capacities to tho selves Into one vast «nd flexible amy. 
entertainment AHUTunUtcti, headed by government should It bo found necos- Fed daily, by the streams Of VOlUh- 
Torry Dennett and Jim Douglas, master jyj, yvomon volunteers for tcerg aorosa inO Dominion, tno woman-
or eereimmloB, handled the entire af- pprtlculnr sphere of war work, power Ofi Cahtida ,1s forming Ihtd a 
fair and wore applOudcd lor their of- Officials In charge emphasize Bmt It huge restlrvolr of energy, mental and
forts. Musical numbers comprised the ns improtant that those women who’ phyik!til,^dp0n which the country may
main part of tho progmm, wRh Bill j,nvo no outstanding ahUUy sbotfld re-draw Irtily “Ond at 
Bredin and companions prcsontlng ujator ns well ns those who Khvo st ,n. Another now pago In
hoard mombers provldhi« an Impromp- phBBr*o Thaf the VeglK^^^^ In voluti- a women’o page, and the stQrjfiiVW'htm
u« skit. tary and docs not moan that tho wo- Turn to Pago 4, Stor
i>|liiimn>l|iliwll|¥ii
00776995
■■/ ■ /,.>■ ,'■' ''■^f;'--'^--' ^'i'\~'\\ •/- ' ■■'
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Placing The Blame
This week The Courier was talking to a 
grower who damned the shippers up and down 
the scale for making a mess of the export deal 
this year. He expressed the opinion that had 
the shippers been on their toes, the entire pic­
ture would look immeasurably brighter at the 
present moment.
In our opinion that man was wrong and, 
if the matter be fairly considered, the blame 
for the present situation must be placed at the 
door of an "act of God” and not at the door 
of any firms or individuals handling Okanagan 
fruit.
The I uthreak of war disrupted the fruit 
export business just as it did every (Uher busi­
ness between luirojie and this country. If ships 
were not available, ajiples could not he sent 
across tlic .\tlantic. I'.xchange. freight and 
insurance rates all jumiied. But these items, 
on ])ractically all of the cx])ort sales this year, 
were ihe concern of the ])urchaser and not the 
seller. Tl'WBy did result in some cancellations 
early in the sea.son hut further orders have 
again ])ickc(l u]) this slack.
The ex])ort ])icturc looked bright until 
war broke out. A larger percentage than usual 
of the cro]) had l)ccn sold on a firm basis and 
thc,])ricc was good. If during the ])ast few 
weeks tlic ])icture has changed, the change has 
been l)rougln about by war conditions, and, 
though the local fruit shippers may be taxed 
with many tilings, it has not yet been suggest­
ed that thc\ started the war.
The export picture still gi\es good cause 
for hope. It i> already much better than was 
tlionglit po--sil)|e lour weeks ago. .\ large ])or- 
tion of the exiiort shippers expre^> themselves 
as conlident that ;it least seventy-li\e ))er cent 
of the normal export business will he disposed 
of across tile .'\tlantic tliis season. It :ill de- 
lieiids, of conr.^e, on tlie progress of the war 
and its effect on cargo space ;t\:i.il:il)le for 
apples.
Growers this year should reinemher tliat 
the war has erected new and greater l):irrier:? 
to the sale of our fruit'on both the exiiort and 
domestic markets. While sliipiiers ami B.G. 
'Tree Fruits Ltd may wrestle with the problem 
to the he.-'t of their ahilit\, there are cireum- 
stanee.s over which they have iio control. We 
are of the opinion tliat it was inoAt fortunate 
(hat li t , Tree I'Miits wai oigaiii/eil mid ready 
to liaiidle the domestic crop this year But a 
veal willi li (h-^lnilied ,onf urn oiiti oll.iMe
eomluiiiii^ li a.s this, is ini vvai In wIikIi a
fair pieluie of the operations of the sv-'lem c:iii 
he f’aliu'd \ ^lowel woiiM imt hlaiiu hiinsell 
should a loi nado eoiue and i niii Ills vul11 e « i op 
\\ li) then ■'Inaild he hi.one shippei^ oi Tiee 
1‘inlt.s I III when ,111 ' .n I ..I (khI |.la\^ the 
devil w 11 h I lie -..i h . >1 11 n 11 '
Red Cross
1 he t anadiaii KevI t i.i.s,-. i.-. ni.vlvln^ a
Hoininlon wide appeal hn funds dnrln|.' the 
week of .November Lhli to 2()lli In Kelowna 
the drive will ho carried on under tlio ansplees 
of llie War \etivities ( oniinillee .iinl from the 
hinds ral-'Cil during tlie drive the hnal hianeh 
of tlie IL d I iiis-i will IV. Vive tlie amount that 
it bun heeii .-.I l|nihiled sh.aihl he lal.sed In ihl.s 
dislrlet loi the Ke.l t loss 1 he Salvation ,'\iiny 
is also raising funds for vvai purposes and the 
local hianeh of that organi/ation will receive 
from the general fund raised in tlie local drive, 
an amount eorrespomling to the ohjective to Ire
rained by the local hraiicli of the Army In 
addUiou it Is hrrped that a stiftlclenl (uud will 
he rtfised that no more public appcrvln ioi fiuivls 
for;yVnr [mrposes will he rcquirevl during the 
ncjt,t year.
' ' The war work of both the J>nlvntlon Army 
and the Ued Cross Is too well-known to rc- 
<j[Uirc ainpUflcatlon, lAir Instance, the Red 
Crirss is an efficient organization, with leading
industrialists, financiers, newspapermen and 
members of other professions on its executive 
committees. It is operated in a. businesslike 
way, with every action passing under the se­
curity of these voluntary active executives. Its 
administrative personnel' has been trained by 
experience, and by the very fact that this per- 
■sonnel functions during peace time as an ef­
ficient, competent organization.
It enlists voluntary assistance for every 
purpose. The offices maintained overseas dur­
ing the World War were manned by volun­
teers, who operated numerous services such as 
Prisoners of War Department, preparation of 
casualty lists, notification to relatives of men 
arriving in hospitals, and the supplying of 
these men with any needs, and countless other 
functions apart from its primary duty of co­
operating with the Army Medical Corps.
Through its efforts, $9,073,485 was raised 
for its purposes, in addition to $6,250,000 for 
the British Red Cross. Supplies totalling a 
value of approximately $20,000,000 were sent 
(vverseas, in addition to the funds which were 
devoted to financing hospitals, equipping and 
manning them, purchasing and operating am­
bulance units, etc. The finest hospital in 
France, according to army medical authorities, 
was the Red Cross hospital built and equipped 
by Canada at Vincennes, near Paris.
The record of the last war was accomplish­
ed only by the goodwill of the Canadian people, 
the willingness of other organizations to co­
operate with the Red Cross and eliminate con­
fusion, overlapping and duplication, and the 
generosity of donations from rich and poor. 
The Red Cross again faces a similar task. And 
this time it faces this duty with the added re­
sponsibility of a peace time program which has 
become an important factor in Canadian life 
and must be continued.
■■ ^ V:1
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To Fight or to Wait, While Germany’s 
Strength Declines and Ours Increases
Voluntary Registration
This week the women of Kelowna district 
will do their part in preparing a very fine gift 
to the government and a fine service to Canada 
when they participate in the country-wide vol­
untary registration now being carried out by 
the women of the Dominion.
Women workers across the Dominion 
have entered upon the task with commendable 
energy. The resixinse has been good and the 
jvreliminary steps of the task are moving 
swiftly t(vwards completion.
As a ])reparedness move, the value of 
voluntary registration cannot he stressed too 
strongly. It jiaxes the way for comi)lete and 
effective use of the human energy of the coun­
try in the most effective way, as and when the 
occasion arises. What would be the plight-of 
the i)eople of Britain today had they not i)re- 
jiared themsehes for possible eventualities.
The voluntary registration of Canadian 
women which heg.'in in Kelowna yesterday, and 
continues toilay and tomorrow, is entirelv a 
women's ilTort. It w;is their idea and the\ are 
carrying the scliemc through in its entirety.
V\'hen the registr.ation is complete, the ma­
terial will be presented to the go\ enimenl 
which will then ha\e available at a moment’s 
notice, a f.airly complete list of till those w omen 
who are willing to spend some effort on behalf 
of tlieir country should tlieir services he re- 
gtiircd. If tlie government should find an ur­
gent need for, say, a tight-rojie walker, it 
would only he necessary to turn to the list to 
ascertiiin w lio should tie contacted.
All impurtanl point which .should he borne 
in mind is that this 1 e^>istration does not tie 
a woin.an dow n to .ni) thing. 'I'liose registering 
merely outline tlieir experience and tlieir ahil 
Itles and should llie ^on ei nineiil need peis.ius 
with lliesi' qua 11 li. a t loiir.. the-.e wouku mi^lil 
he coiitiieted by the ^o\ei iinient and asked if 
they would assist 1 he mere la. I (hat .1 woiii.ui 
ha.s registered (has not give the goveinmenl 
the I iglil to . oils. 11 |>l hi I at a moment s not 1. e 
!she ui.iy h.iwivei la' .i-.kid it sla w.aihl \ ol 
uiiteei toi ihv task
An.ilhei impoilani point is that .\l.l. wo 
nun should register I'o lie leally elleilivc, 
any list must he . ompai atively ..iiiiplete .iiid, 
olivlously, III a list ol this ly)>e, it is aii essen­
tial to know whieh women have no ex|iciieiiee 
as it is to know wdileh are piulieient in a de 
linile s|)lu'ie
i'he women ol tills tiistriel, anxious to do 
their Miii.ill hit iimler llie present ilistresning 
.Ueumstaii.es, will dotihtless he eiowdln^> the 
Women's iiisiUuie hall on Wednesday, Ihuin 
day ami I'll.lay ot Oils week
Face and Fill
Ciui it he thole was a hint of future per- 
forumiiee by hci husband In Iho lille of Mrs 
Liiidhergh’s popular h.ioU; ‘Listen, the Wind?’
In the movie "Let us Live" thlft week ihcfc 
was eonsiderahlo point made of "loycly Mc- 
Intorth apitU'H.’’ The trouble wa.i thaji tlie np- 
ploB u.scd wore plainly DcHcions and tlic Ke­
lowna theatregoers were quick to recognize 
the fact and laughed loud and Hcornfully,
Hitler’s dilemna appears to be that he has used 
up so much of Germany’s strength preparing for this 
war that now that it is on he and his generals find 
that they haven’t enough strength left to win it. But 
try as he will, he can’t get it called off—on his terms. 
And he can’t call it off on ours and keep his job.
Hitler derided our democracy as “decadent,” 
“whitesiiverhd” and even a “rotting corpse,” and 
praised the military ardor of his totalitarianism until 
he became drunk on his own oratory and on the suc­
cesses that- we handed him. It is true that the total­
itarian state is permanently mobilized and able to 
strike a terrific initial blow. Hitler’s Germany was 
able to start a war against Poland promptly and furi­
ously at 5 a.m. on a September morning. We, couldn’t 
have done so well.
But to launch that terrific blow the Nazi regime 
had long mobilized all the resources and the energy 
of Germany. They had already melted down all the 
iron railings in the parks, taken all the copper fixtures 
out of the plumbing, combed all the rags out of the 
attics and collected all the scrap-iron from the back­
yards. They had long persuaded or driven their 
workers to give their maximum effort. They had 
brought Germany to her strongest by that morning 
of September last; never again in this war will she 
be so strong again. She has already used up in the 
Polish campaign an appreciable part of her supplies 
and her energy. Every week that passes she will 
have less of both left.
In a sense the German workers have fought their 
war already. They were being pushed hard when 
I was last there nearly two years ago, but a German 
industrialist told me in Eastern Europe a few weeks 
before the war broke out that you simply couldn’t 
believe the mad pace which production had reached 
in the Reich. It was like a car running down a spiral 
track, going faster and faster and faster, and it was 
ruining everybody’s nerves. There is a point up to 
which, by working a man longer hours, you can get 
extra work out of him. But beyond that he is tired 
all the time and actually produces less. Here is an 
example from German experience. Two years ago 
the Nazis stepped up the coal-miners’ hours from 
eight to nine a day. For awhile they got more coal. 
But by this Spring production had gradually dropped 
to what it used to be in an eight-hour day. So in 
April the Nazis increased the working hours to ten. 
By July production had slipped back to the old eight- 
hour level.
The gradual decline in the quality of their food 
undoubtedly played its part in the workers’ fatigue. 
Now, since the war began, rations have been cut in 
quantity by 30 per cent. Will the Nazi answer to the 
problem be to make the miners work 12 hours a day?
By great efforts and by the use of the stolen Aus­
trian and Czech gold and foreign balances the Nazis 
have been able to store up war materials for possibly 
four to six months of heavy warfare. In an early 
article I am going to deal with Germany’s supplies, 
and particularly with lho.se dccLslve materials Iron
and oil. For the prepent let me say that as an en­
gineer and a student of German economy over many 
years I question very much whether Germany will be 
able to provide herself with more than a third of the 
iron ore and a quarter of the oil she needs, after she 
has used up whatever she has stored.
Here, then are some of the reasons why Hitler 
hesitates to really start the war in the West. But will 
his position improve any by waiting? After his people 
have been eating into Germany’s food stores and his 
army into both food and war stores for months, and 
after they have been sitting thinking all winter about 
this war which their High Command evidently doesn’t 
believe they can win (or they would be, wouldn’t 
they? at it)), will Hitler have any better chance of 
launching a victorious offensive? CAN a totalitarian 
regime simply sit and wait? So far all of Hitler’s 
success has sprung from dramatic, smashing, victorious 
action. Attack is the very essence of a totalitarian 
regime.
Meanwhile our side is getting steadily stronger. 
It is only in war-time, alas, that we democrats really 
give of our best. With all of us “doing our bit” our 
democracy can put forth a great extra surge of energy. 
Who doubts but that we shall be stronger next year, 
and even stronger the year after? There is, just to 
take an example, Canada’s own great aviation pro­
gram, which won’t be properly effective until then.
To strike or not to strike? To gamble all on one 
great smashing offensive now, or to wait and go down 
silently and ignominiously to defeat before the block­
ade? ’That is Hitler’s dilemna. He has lost all chance 
of surprise in the West, having used up this one price­
less advantage of his totalitarianism'on Poland, who 
now appears to have been a very minor player in the 
game. He would have to leave his back open to dan­
gerous, enigmatic Russia. He would risk bringing 
the United States, or at least her huge suppUes, into 
the balance against him. And it would mean flouting 
the lessons of the disastrous Ludendorff offensive of 
Spring 1918, which the German military have so thor­
oughly studied during the last 20 years. Recent auth­
oritative German war histories admit that Germarw 
didn’t have the necessary strength to carry this attack 
to success, and that it did more to break the German 
army than all the Allied offensives up to that time. 
From all indications a great struggle is going on in 
Germany between the Nazis and the High Command, 
and perhaps within the High Command, on whether to 
stake everything on another “Ludendorff” offensive. 
With less force and faced with stronger defences it 
is haul to see how they could hope to succeed with 
this through the Maginot Line; and the motto on 
both sides in this concluding chapter of the Great War 
appears to be "No more Verduns.”
If not through the Maginot Line, then which way 
around? Through Belgium? The same trick doesn’t 
usually work twice, and Belgium’s defences are far 
stronger than in 1914. Through Switzerland? The 
Turn to Page 3, Story 1
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the fllca of the Kelowna Courier)
TIlIiri’Y YKARS AGO 
Thursday, October 21, 1909
Am IpfiOO liuH alread.v been cnllectt-d I here in every 
IjioMfiecl tlinl II new AiiKllean chunh will be eon 
.itnu-ted lit OlvaiiiiKiin MImnIoii.
• 1* ♦
Tile ' Bwiin MOliK of tin- iifiidliift inuin wun min« 
on Friday nlgih when at a ineetliiK attenrled b.y Uve 
peraonii it wati decided to net) tlie fuinllure In order 
to llinddate (tonlInK liabilities Tims endeth a most 
worthy Inslllidlon Veidlel died of OlvaiwiKan Inertia 
It I i’
• ♦ *
The new vval<-h*>nfie <>l Ihe lniiiK in em bailee In 
a bus.v plan these days In its loeatlon nl the bnrgo 
slip. Unloiin are eoinbiM In fi'eel,y and are ot fine 
(luallly On one day last week Ihe exchange received 
fi'oni farmi-rn (III Ions of uniunn DIM) boxes of applet! 
and 20 loiin of polaloes
TWICNTV-l'TVK YICARM AGO 
Tliiirndny, October 22, 1914
D!!Mperate llglitlng In re|)orled liy the Tiincfl cor- 
rcHpondent with the (lerniann Ix'Ing driven hack from 
vlllnge to village at Ihe mdnUlrtn of l.,llle Destruc­
tion has lieen terrible After the fighting 000 dead 
Germans w! r«i found In one vlllag«i aloiu' Austrian 
troops are being moved from llu’ AusIi-o-lltdlan fron­
tier to nelglum Id slreiiglhen Ihe German right wing 
near the North nea Prlnee Maximilian In reported 
to have been found dead near Cnestre, his body rid­
dled with revolver sbotn . , Throughout yesterday the 
enemy made spirited nltaekn hvd were beaten back 
by Ihfl Allies The ftelglnn army also distinguished 
llnelf tiy a npiriled and liraM- defeiu e of lln ponlli«»n 
The nrlllsit n«>el Is bombarding Oslend The 
Fl'Onch Stnlo tho'Allien are holding ground evefywhw® 
A Uonui despaUli nays General llruderman. de- 
f<Tnd«*r of l.emberg, has Iteen deprived of Ids command 
and ordered courtmartlaled Japanese am said to
have seized ^l2fl0,000 In gold and many rifles and am­
munition In Iheir rqldn on German islands In the 
South Seas . . The London Matt's correspondent says
the OernrifinM are mady In evacuate Bruges , The 
Qurman nUempt to raid Calais has been termed a 
complete failure and It will not lie long before the 
whole German line to the N!ir1h Sen will bo hurled 
back Into Qortnnny .., Aa a ronnU of a Montront tene­
ment being bombed the government has ordered a
eloHcr Inspection of all Germans and Austrians- In 
Canada . . . Thu Allies successfully bombarded Roulcra 
In West Flanders and now occupy the town . . . Rus­
sian despatches state that Gorman troop.s who occu­
pied the roads to Warsaw have been repulsed and are 
in full retreat Three Zepiielln sheds are being butll 
at Brussels and four at Antwerp The war office 
wants 1,000 ehaulTcairs
rWICNTY YICAaS AGO 
Thursday, Oetoher 2,3, 1919
The nixth war loan will lie lauiiehi.-d next Monday 
DC's obJ«.-etlv<- Is $29,000,000
•• t
With the suggestion that from the war memorial 
fund, $11,000 shouid bo devoted to a G.W.V.A. building, 
$2,000 to a monument and the balanee of $10,000 should 
go towards a young people’s gymnasium. tlu> public 
will again hn consulted as to Its wishes.
• • 4
A prully wedding of great Interest to many In the 
city took place in the Baptist church on Tuesday 
morning nt 0.30 o’clock when Miss Lena F.llznboth 
Wilson, daughter of Mr and Mrs Duncan Wilson, 
Chilliwack, formerly of Rutland, was united In mar­
riage to Elisha Rozcau Bailey, son of Mr E R Bailey
♦ ♦ ♦
Col G II Belnoii B M Atkinson and T M. An­
derson have been appointed trustees of the G.W V.A. 
pro|)erl.v The veterans anscxilatlon will obtain a lint 
of members who would be ellgllile an oldermanlc 
candidates
* * *
Lieut. C. W. Dickson, M.C'., and hin molhei. Mrs. 
Dteknon of Kingston. Out arrived In Kelowna on 
Monday.
♦ ♦ ♦
Kelowna wan honored by tbi' vinit of Ihe editorn 
of Ok.«nngnn papern lant Friday and Sauirday, Ihfc 
following being prenenl U M, Walker, Enderliy Prenn, 
Mr Ball, Vernon Nown; R. E. Whllo, Biiinmerlnnd Re­
view; II, J. McDougnll, Penticton Herald and Prince­
ton (3n/.elle. "All theno gentlemen, together with the 
editorn of the t\vo Kelowna papern seerrted themselves 
for the best part of two daya In a room reserved for 
tho occasion. Whnt plots woro planned on the wn- 
nunpectlng public may never bo known, but It Is quit* 
certain that when SRch a body of men meet together 
sewnething Is going to happen.*'
“GAY PAREE LIKE Toronto on Sunday,” ran a 
headline in a-Toronto paper the other day. And 
whore, pray, are the censorship authorities? The re­
gulations distinctly state that nothihg must be pub­
lished that might hinder recruiting and if that head­
line doesn’t do that 1 am a Dutchman. Who, pray, 
would want to enlist if Paris is as dead as Toronto 
on a Sunday? ....
r p m
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS happen in the lives 
of all of us but here is a prize experience which hap­
pened last week to one of the leading figures of the 
community. I would like to reveal his name but 
through the kindness of my heart will refrain fr<Hn 
making his life miserable. And then, too, discretion 
is the better part of valor sometimes and I have a 
yearning to live a little longer .... But to get on 
with the tale. It seems this Prominent Citizen had 
been working late a number of evenings recently and 
at dinner one night last week he announced that he 
would be home early to get some sleep. His wife 
replied that she was not feeling very well and she 
thought she .would turn in very early .... It was 
about ten when Prominent Citizen arrived at his door 
and found the house in darkness. His wife was asleep. 
Naturally he did not want to disturb her so he took 
off his shoes before going in the house and took ex­
treme care in opening and closing the door. He did 
not put on any lights and carefully felt his way 
around. It took him some minutes to find his nigh$ 
clothes by feel, undress and hang up his clothes. All 
this was done with extreme care that all noise might 
be avoided. His wife had not been sleeping well for 
the past few nights and he did not want to disturb 
her when she was getting a good rest. It so happened 
that our Prominent Citizen had a habit of reading in 
bed and has a well shielded bedlight. As he was about 
to crawl between the sheets he realized that he was 
wide awake and sleep was furthest from his mind. 
He stood and debated the question for a few moments 
and decided that it would not disturb his wife if he 
read a little. Feeling his Way cautiously, he went to 
the living room to pick up a book. There he had to 
turn on a light to find a book, but instead of the book, 
he found propped against the base of the light . . . . 
a note reading: “Have had to go but and play bridge; 
Please call for me at Mrs. Blank’s” .... The story 
does not say what words were uttered and new 
phrases coined during the dressing period and the 
two-mile drive to Mrs. Blanks’ but if you have any 
imagination you can fill those details in for yourself.
. . i . But imagine the spot Prominent Citizen would 
have been in had he actually gone to bed without 
noticing that his wife was out. What a glorious job 
he would have had explaining “where he had been 
last night” ....
r p m
MILADY’S FASHION designers seize every op­
portunity of creating new style rages and, therefore, 
it is not surprising that the war is creating new styles 
with subdued colors, outfits that match with khaki 
uniforms, high collars and long sleeves .... even for 
evening frocks .... to replace the frills and fiounces 
of the past few months. For the hour of the raid has 
been designed the “air-raid siren suit.” I am not sure 
whether “siren” means the horn or the form which 
goes in the suit but I am inclined to think it must 
be the former as I can’t imagine any figure, no matter 
how perfect, looking very “sirenish” in a sort of super 
workman’s overall combining slacks and tunic .... 
Then there is the “gas costume” made of colored oil 
silk, combining trousers, tunic and bonnet carried in 
a flat envelope. It can be slipped on in the street over 
clothes and in two minutes its wearer is a presentable 
imitation of an auxiliary fireman in his decontamina­
tion outfit. But here too, there seems to be a catch. 
It’s in that phrase “slipped on in the street over the 
clothes.” If the woman is wearing a skirt and wants 
to put the suit on what does she do? Take off the 
skirt .... in the street? Or, as the outfit has trousers, 
does she hitch the skirt up around her waist and wear 
it there? Deucedly uncomfortable, I would imagine. 
Eh? What? Then there is also the matter of “oiled 
silk.” Isn’t oiled silk usually fairly transparent? If 
so, I can see complications in either removing the 
skirt or hitching it up around the waist before don­
ning the gas outfit with oiled silk trousers. No, there 
is something not quite right about the scheme ....
r p m
NATURALLY hair-dressers must have a say in the 
fashions of war, so the "gas-mask curl” has been in­
troduced. Tho hair is dressed flat on the top, and the 
curls bunched on each side, allowing the gas mash 
to be slipped on and off leaving the waves and curia 
undisturbed. Wouldn’t it be tough If the gas bleached 
the part of the hair showing outside the mask. There 
might bo all sorts of weird combinations. Still, no 
more wierd than some of those dyed and bleached 
combinations one secs frequently. Especially after 
tho hair has started to grow out again .... And aren’t 
governments silly things, nt times. Imagine suggest­
ing that women wear white stockings during the 
“black out” so that they may bo seen In tho dark. 
But that is what has boon suggostod. The advice 
undoubtedly emanates from some worthy soul with 
llttlu knowledge of feminine psychology, for the aver­
age woman would much sooner take a chaheo on being 
run down than encase her legs In white stockings, 
especially if her logs bo well forna'd uh while stock- 
Ingn do n«»t add to the Illusion . and if her logs 
are not well formed she will rofuHo to draw attention 
U) their defoctH
r p m
BALI-OWE’EN IS closely nsnoeiattxl with tho 
QKanagan as tlie apple .Is more elonely assoelated with 
Hallowe’en than any other fruit or vegetable; Indeed, 
the apple in Interwoven with the hlHtory of mankind 
since the ereatlon When Adam was appointed to 
dross the Garden of Eden and to keep it (QonesU 11, 
ID) the apple was fated to be of overwhelming Im­
portance to the whole human race. In this connec- 
thm. the legend of tho Apples of Paradise figured In 
the loro of ancient Egypt more than 9,000 years ago. 
Those apples wore said to show In their lopsided shopo 
the outline where Eve had taken a generous bite, In 
this Egypllan loro there was memthm of other apples, 
the apples of Istkahar, all sweetness on one side and 
bitterness on tho other , . , . There are spoolnl reasons 
why tho apple Is closely linked with Hallowe'en. In 
pagan limes at the festival ot Pomona apples played 
an Imporlnnl part and wcto distributed as gifts. 
Children went from house to house asking fiir Pomona 
apples in the same way an children In Canada solicit 
Hallowe’en apples t«Htay Pomona was the Italian 
goddess of fruits, particularly apples (poma) and nt 
her festival tho ducking for apples In luhs of water 
Was a distinctive feature of the celebrations In tho 
homes, At the same time, the eve of the .list of 
Oet<»ber, and the preceding days around the end of 
the month, were the «M-easions of harvest and other 
ceremonies In various e«iuntrten partleulnrly In BrRoln 
and other countries under the sway of tho Druids, 
Wlicn Christianity was established and the 31st of 
October named as All HnRows Evo or Hallowe’en ns 
the vigil of Hallowmans, or All fiaints Day, It was 
only natural that many of the pagan fcntIvUlen which 
were Jin acc!>rdnnco with the Christian religion wore 
adopted or continued In use by iho Chrlitinnixcd 
pagans, particularly tho merry Indoor customs nsaoe- 
lated with tho apple, and In these times at H«llow«i*cn 
It still la the principal assoetaBon In Iho festivities (tor 
tho oocaslon. Apples, hot or cold, nro always wel­
comed at Hallowe'en parties .... excepting In tho 
Oksnagsn ....
IvK,:,' , • ■ , ,i'.
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TREES
Now is the time to place your order for those 
ydung trees fo rearly spring planting
BORON
It has been recommended that an application 
be applied this year.
FERTILIZER





FEED STORE ■ 1
“The House ot Service and Quality” 
Free City Delivery Phone 29
1
12 ACRE
3,000 to 4,000 
boxes per year. Orchard
S2,200
FULL PRICE
$500.00 down, balance in 
easy terms. 9^ acres in 
Macs, Jonathans, etc., 
lYz acres in rich pasture.
Follow the trend—Go back to the producing and reliable land.
£ M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.






Look forward to a season of pleasure— 
excellent health, no colds, and all the warm 
comfort you want. You and your family 
will spend a great deal of time INSIDE 
your home ... so make sure that everything 
is in condition.
This year save money on fuel costs.
Check over your home now! Have you 
STORM WINDOWS? The.se alone will 
stop the los.s of 20% of the heat. Have you 
efficient insulation? J. M. ROCK WOOL 
will eliminate heat from escaping through 
plaster ceilings.
Any improvements you are planning, 
we will he pleased to have a man call at 
your home and submit an estimate.
S. M. Simpson Ltd.
JOHNS-MANVILLE PRODUCTS




All "Householders” and “Liccnccholdcrs” 
whose names arc not on the Municipal Voters’ 
List for the year 1938-39, who are not the 
Registered Owners, in the Land Registry 
Office, of property situated in the City of 
Kelowna, and desire to qualify as voters at the 
Municipal Election to be held in December, 
1939, must register their names with the under­
signed, and may obtain the necessary forms for 
that purpose at the office of the City Clerk, 
who is authorized to take the necessary De­
clarations in that behalf.
Declarations must be delivered to the 
undersigned within 48 hours after being made, 
but no such Declaration will be accepted unless 
delivered before five o’clock in the afternoon 
of October 31 St, 1939.
Kcluwn.'i, IM , 
Ocli»l>ci .Sib. J93V
China's Fight for Freedom
Told by Bible Society Lecturer
Westbank Audience Given Gra- IC
phic Talk on Interest in Christ- * IWIiill/lJlllT lu 




An exceedingly interesting lecture 
entitled “China’s Fight for Freedom” 
was given in Westbank United Church 
on Tuesday, October 17, by the Rev. 
N. A. Harkness, of Vancouver, under
THEME OF TALK 
BY PATTISON
R. Seddon Had Lived in Kelowna 
District for Twenty Years— 
East Kelowna Plans New Hall
R. Seddon formerly of East Ke­
lowna passed away in Kelowna on 
Wednesday, October 11. Mr. Seddon
the auspices of the British and Foreign Rev. F. W. Pattison Urges First was born in Lancashire, England, and
Bible Society. Mr. Harkness spoke on 
China’s ancient civilization down to
the present struggle, and he presented _____
S, S.7£m *r‘in te th’SS’ol'l,, *'•” «;•
revolution marking a change from an- jjson requested those at the First Bap- 
cient to modern. He told his listeners
The early Christians urged their fol-
Baptist Church Congregation to came to East Kelowna over twenty
be Friendly to Each Other ® Kelowna■ until the past few months when he
moved to.Kelovvna. He leaves a wife 
and three daughters in Kelowna, and 
two sons, Frank and Maubert of East 
Kelowna.
ing of comparatively few characters. uigea meir loi- Bob Dahlgren left last Thursday for
much more simple than the old, and ^ ^prairie, where he will stay with
whirh mav ho loarnorf hx/ a rxoacar.1 r>f attribute and they were the relatives during the winter.
of a new language or alphabetjconsist-
hich ay be learned by a peasant of 0“*" inenrriinarxr infoiiicronoo known also to establish hospitals.
and frMuentlv fn less ^ ^ Hospitals were first operated for Jack Dahlgren left for the Cariboo
Lantern slides portrayed many in-teresting scenes, including portioL of ^ ,
the Wall of China, and an ancient friendly institutions Later thev he Wilson and son. Bob, have ar-
temple which is still used by worship- “ u - . . . rived back from their trio to Enelandpers, and was built before the time of t sicknesses were at- nved back from^ their^trip to England.
Abraham. Buddhist priests, said Mr. orerunners of Pro-Rec Club is anxious to en-
Harkness, in the old Buddist temples, P large its membership. Anyone who
are asking that the bible be read in Weak Handshake ' wishes to join these “keep-fit” classes
the temples, they are literally aslj^ing The ridiculous “dish-cloth hand- should come to' the community hall on
for, and accepting, Christianity, he shake” was soundly criticized It is a Monday nights or Thursdays at 7.30.
went on. The city of Shanghai, before sign of weakness. Mr. Pattison said , *•
the present invasion by Japan, printed it originated when a French King had
the largest number of bibles of any a boil under his arm and had to lift W^ednesday, October 11 Jo
city in the world, and in twelve it carefully and shake his hand life- the building of a new hall,
months, the British and Foreign Bible lessly. A hearty handshake is cheer- being made for starUng im-
Society distributed no less than be- ing. mediately on this project. The old
tween eleven and twelve million cop- There is something radically wrong
ies of the bible, and it is impossible with a church when its preacher and kitchen,
to meet the increasing^ demand. others greet those who appear pros-
Not only in Ching is this the case, perous by fine clothes or other means 
went on the speaker, but since the war and then ignore those who are mater- 
began on September 3, otic chaplain of ially poor. A person’s characi 'r may 
a Vancouver regiment ordered six hun- be saintly while his clothes are aged, 
dred copies of_ the new testament, ^ young bride had the tragic exper- 
while other units are ordering corres- ience of her husband going violently 
pondmgly large numbers. The British insane while on their honeymoon, 
and Foreign Bible Society has been Grief-stricken she attended a church 
asked to provide a testament for every and wore somber clothes. She was 




Continued from Page 2, Column 4 
Continued from Page 2, Column 4
Many persons interested attended At the service’s concTusion no^one wel- brave and resourceful Swiss are fully 
the lecture and approximately $10.00 corned her and she felt desperate. prepared and mobilized. Through 
was given for the work of the society. Wearing conspicuous clothes the next Holland, then? I have a book on my
• • • Sunday she attended the same church, desk by a General who was in the
Mrs. Gore Progressing Sh6 was taken graciously to a fine German War Ministry in 1932, telling
Her many friends will be glad to seat and afterwards was greeted by of how Hitler approached them at 
learn that Mrs. W. B. Gore, who un- many including the preacher. least three times before he came to
derwent an operation at the Kelowna m; * j «• power with a scheme of attack on
hospital, is at home, and is progress- Wanted His Pew France through Holland. But the Dutch
ing favorably. A fussy man trotted into a Southern (they prefer to be called Nether-
• * ♦ United States church and saw that a landers) have also read this book, and
Plans are being formulated in West- ship’s captain was occupying his pew. have prepared to flood this route.
bank for the Red Cross drive to be He sat beside him and wrote a note: Whichever way Hitler turns in the
taken throughout the valley in Novem- “That’s my pew.” The captain replied West, he can no longer count on sur- 
ber. It is understood that this will be by note: “It’s a good one, too.” The prise. Now the weather has turned
the only drive for funds for the Red former wrote again. “I pay $300.00 against him too, and will remain
Cross during the coming year, and yearly for that pew.” The captain re- muddy and unfavorable until April, 
each one is asked to do his or her bit spontied with the words, “You don’t Shall he drive on in spite of every-
towards this worthy cause. pay enough.” thing, or-sit and wait and watch us
T TT r- n ♦! * *+ * A TT Such unchristian conduct as un- grow strjonger and his own supplies
rx * vT' returned on Friday, friendliness and reservation of seats run out? Well, that is his dilemna. and
October 20. frorn Salmon Arrn, where without exception is ill becoming to a I am sure he would look hard to find
he represented Westbank and Peach-
land United Churches at the Presby- ^ter said and 'there is a big need for 
tery meeting hejd m tjiat district. splendid attribute of sincere
Packing to End Soon friendliness.
T, D __u- u 1 J !-• Ori Mr. Pattison s request the mem-
J. ® be'-s ol 'hi- eonsregation shook hands
so-called Christian church, the mini- anyone around here to weep for him.
house for the present, though much 
fruit remains to be packed, which will 
be done as orders are received. The 
other local houses are still running, 
though it is expected that by the end
with those on their right and left dur­




Jolla Singh, Ellison Hindu, was de­
clared guilty of cultivating opium pop-
of the month most of the packing to ^^is week with Mrs. Nicholl’s par- pies when he appeared before Magis- 
be done immediately will have been Mr. and Mrs. H. Parker. Mrs. t^rate T, F. McWilliams in police cour
completed. The season has been an Nichnlls. the former Mrs, Wells, lived here and was sentenced to eight 
excellent one for pickers and packers Westbank some years ago, and has months m Oakalla jaik This chaige 
and work has progressed steadily. acquaintances in the district. Mr. was brought by the R.C.M.P. and had
• • • and Mrs. Clyne, also of Nelson, and been adjourned several times before
The sympathy of the entire district their daughter, are also guests of Mrs. evidence was taken.
is extended to the family of Mr. Knel- Clyne’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Parker. W. B. Bredin defended Jolla Singh 
ler, of Glen Rosa, in the tragedy which having driven from their home last and endeavored to prove that the 
visited their home last week when week. crown had not proved guilty intent.
their elder son, Hugo, was accidentally • * * ----------------------- ----
killed by gunshot wound. The funeral Miss Audrey Smith, of Beaverdell, Dublin, Ireland, has an anti-gossip 
was held on Thursday, October 19, who is attending high school in Kelow- campaign.
from the German Baptist Church, in spent the past week-end with---------- ----------------- - ----------------—
Kelowna. friends in Westbank, her former home.• • • * * •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ciipp.s, of East Kc- Voluntary Registration
lownn have moved to Westbank where Westbank women who desire to do 
they plan to make their home, for the so arc filling out the forms for tho 
winter at least. They are living on Voluntary Registration of Women, 
the farm of Mrs. Cripp's father, Char- which have been handed oifl, it is un-
les Butt. m 4 •
On Sunday, October 22, Mr and Mrs, 
J. W. Hannam and family welcomed
G. H. DUNN,
(, ity C'U*rk.
derstood. by Mrs. C. E. Paynter, from 
the Post Ofrice •
Work is going ulioad on what prom­
ises to be an attractive little log house 
near Hewlett Bros, store in Westbank,
of Mr. and
ONE PERSON TELLS 
ANOTHER ABOUT 
OUR COFFEE!
WHY’’ l''|rnl, Ijveaune 
(’liapliin given pioinpl, 
elmerful noi vice alllioiigti 
enfTee alone In ordereil 
Sceoinl. b»*eaii«i' tlie inont 
crilicnl eolTee diliikein 
loll tm our cofTco is the 
“tupB.” No woildnl they 
loll othorn Coffee diiiih- 
pffi are nlways welcome 
at Chapin'n
Chapin's





their daughter. Marian and her hus­
band and daughter, Joyce, from their
home in Alberta. Mr. and Mrs. C. which will be the liome 
Young nrrlvijd by car, nnd tho latter Mrs. Bert Hewlett, 
has been renewing former acquaint- * * •
anccs and school-fellows here. «>'ig service in West-
» * • bank United Churcli on Sunday, Oelo-
Congratulations are bc'Ing extended her 22, with Rev W E. L Dovey In 
to Mr and Mrs Nlely||ll, of Nelson, ehargi' and Mrs .1 I, Dobbin prosid- 
who are honeymooning, and are spend- log at llie organ, was enjoyed by tlie
------------------------------------------- - ----  congregation Special duets and solos
were rendered by Rev and Mrs. Dove.v 
and bv Misses Audrey Gellidly and 
(Jwenllb Reet'c, wlille the eongrega- 
lion ,|olned In sevei al of the olfl faidi - 
He hymns 9 «
The eonllnued progresri toward com 
plelc I ei'over,v of Fl ed .loluisoo de 
iigliln bin inatiY rriends He lias now 
returned lo bis home here nftei' sever­
al weeks spent with his rtniighter nnd 
luisliand Mr and Mrs S .1 Hewlett 
Another one of our slek folk. Miss 
A Davidsciii has also returned lioine
from Hie Kelowna hospital• » •
.lolni Meiirns. wlio Inu* lii'en employ­
ed ns II jaieker iil Ihe Wrslliank eo 
operative pneklng liouse. and wlio 
raiiK' from across Ihe line, left on Sat­
urday Inst, with Hie liHeiHInn. H Is 
imdi'i'slood nf relnrnlng.to Ihe Staten
ESSAY UN CATS
Till- riillowlng esnav "ii Cals' was 
toined III l)y a 10 year old pnpH
Cals and peo|^e aie luimy animals 
Cals have four paws but only one 
iPolliei People liavr foi (’falliei s. but 
only line mntbei
When a eat snu'll^ a rat lie gel* 
>'Al lied so do people
Cain rally lalln and a lot of people 
early tales also
All I'lHs liavi till eoiHs noun- peo­
ple liavi' fui e-ials and the olK's wlo 
d<ai I havi' fni eoiHs say rally llHitgr 
alioiii the ones wlio do have tliem
Aiuoiih the nialyi tills used by the 
nuloinohlle liiilHstry nre gdlrl, sliver, 
rtlnmonrti. garnet, nnyx, plnilnuTn nnd 
rndliim
Full standard keyboard,
42 keys. tl4 ehraelers.
$3.00 clown, $3.00 a memth. 
See it today at
SPURRIER’S
stationery Supplied 




In spite of war conditions we believe there are 
a number of sound ways in which money can be 
invested to give reasonable returns, sound security 
and guard against the problem of inflation.
This Company has been advising on invest­
ments for the past twenty years, and will be very 
glad to discuss your Investment problems with 
you at any time.
Okanagan Investments Co., Ltd.
PHONE 98 PHONE 832
Largest stock 







An ideal .soil conditioner. It supplies sol­
uble sulphur and makes available potas­
sium. phosphates, nitrogen and iron.
We have just unloaded a car. Place your 
order AT ONCE.
Wm. HAUG SON










DRESS GLOVES, fine leather, 


















PILS E N E R
Proudly muintaining the 
•ame fine quality that won 
two first prizes at tho 




THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROE 
BOARD OR BY THE OOVERNMENl OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Value of Birds A Drilllant Idea
Kx|)oitH cidculalo Hial nix to Urn Noiil O'liurii, in the New York Post, 
years without blrdd would bring lo a nayn after trying vninly fiir days to
clone Ibe curtli'n entire Hystem of iin- lu'odueo liu) pr(),pcr nound effect of 100 chirping clilckens. a SI Louis radio 
imate nature Iimects would IncreaNe Ki„tion finally hit on the correct BOlu- 
to Nuch proportloiiff that everyIhlng Hon -they sent out for 100 chickens 
would be sniotlicred or devoured that chirped, *
DlillEBCTH Ml n En91
OLD RVE (7
[ mmmm »» •
RfllHEBST
16oz.






LIMITED, nmhtilbufa. O"'"*** “
• the OoTernmeRt of BmlihX-olwmW*. ..............  i i s,, I ' ■ ■ I it
PAGR FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER
V
South Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported aqd native granite or 
marble^Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504, Penticton, B.C.
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. | 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS) 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 [ 
KELOWNA, B.C.
MONUMENTS•4*
I Sand Blast Lettering
A Vernon granite &
MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
STOCKS - BONDS
on Royalties — Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager 
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD. 






—the flne^ pure inalt4>cer In 
thtW.it
This ndvertlBoment Is not published 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control 




KIdnoy pnlnn tell of 
poisons loft In tho blood 
by woftU kldnoy notion. 
Thoy worn you of oorlous 
dlsonso,
For holt A oontury Dr, 
pimoo’s KIrtnoy-Llvor mis 
hovo proven o most olToo. 
ttvo m«»ns of nvHorin* 
fnlUvrlnH hldnnys to hoollh 
and vigor, Yon con de­
pend^ on them for quick roUof.
TO BE HEAVIER
He Knew Dr, Bell When . . . .
Dr. R. Mathjson Listened to First Telephone System 




From Page 1, Column 7
Nnvpmhar and December Exnect- showing of the picture, “The being of the pupils attending the vari- it is all in, will record the dramatic
A c A T7 ran lUInra TTvnAri- Alexander Graham Bell,” ous institutions and Dr. A. G. Bell was tale of the free and voluntary band=
ea to aee ^ven WIOTC lixpori which comes to the Empress theatre in always a prominent figure in their pro- i>^S together of a democratic nation’s 
Shipments Than in Past Years Kelowna on Monday, Tuesday and ceedings. One convention met at women, ready to do their utmost id 
—Plenty of Space Available Wednesday will be of interest to Northampton, in Massachusetts, in the backing up their men and demonstrat-
------- all Canadians, but will have special Im- 1890s. Dr. Bell and I were sitting on ̂ ”8, in emergency, a unity and en-
“It is estimated that the movement portance to one Kelownian in partic- the verandah of the hotel in the town, thusiasm impossible to create by com-
to the Old Country from B.C. is well ular, for Dr. Bob Mathispn, well-known smoking some of the choice cigars he Pnlsion or dictation, 
over 50 per cent of the movement of dentist, can remember using one of the always had w;ith him. He was in a Canada during the past
last year and the movement through- first telephone- systems ever invented reminiscent ifiood and remarked: three weeks the most amazing “stock­
out November and December will by this famous Scots-Canadian. Turned Out of Hotel voluntary womaii-
nrobablv be heavier in pr^ortion to Way back in distant years, when t ' • * , ■ power m the history of Canada hasS it was irSher ye^s in order Dr. Bob Mathison was a slip of a lad, , Mr. Mathison, I was just thinking bfien under way. In Toronto alone,
^ Alexander Graham Bell came to Lon- oS? of onS®^ t T" ^
don, Ont., with his telephone. That was out of this hotel one Saturday great that two thousand recorders
A v>xvj'y wxxjixi; ett UUkiblio aU UlC LvVU
just a shilling or two in my pocket main centres women were lined up 
and I was indebted to a little Scotch fiye deep awaiting their chance to
Within that first week 15,000 
women volunteered for war
Behind this tremendous job of cata-
port deal. During the past week there ed to span the world,
has been more space available toan ^e ” j te^eeranh ofwoman a couple of dollars for washing, register.
Okanagan shipers deem it adv^able ^ and I wended my way to her house and Toronto
Lltidi markets wDuld be deluded with away. Dr. Mathiaon's tether »nd alater n"* “y "'“re washing and ap- . 
apples and prices would be forced teleohone and v.tt.^;.w.
t .0.4= marvelled af it no end ‘“The little woman replied it was —the Voluntary Registration of Cana-
Actual clearances from Montreal po s • right that I would pay her in the Women, the purpose of which is
of apples are down about 33 per cent Different Instrument future, and she insisted that I continue to “compile a national record of wo-
but this figure takes into ac^unt me ^ different telephone from sending my washing, and moreover she volunteers for wartime service,
loss of the American expor pp s which is a common instrument said if she had a spare room she would home and abroad, and to classify
which used to go through mat pon. instrument which one take me in, but her sister and husband them according to their capacity andThe B-C exports are about sixty per ^
cent of the 1938 figu s at p wire could be for talking more conveniences. If I would stay Although the majority of women
This percentage shou d increase in transmitting your own voice, until she returned, she would go and registering indicated their ability, to
the next few weeks, it is fet jt was about the following year, at see them. In a short time she came and knit, and generally “make
London IS now b^k in e p e Philadelphia centennial in 1876, back .accompanied by her sister and clothing for the
and some shipments have e recognized. The scientists husband who tendered me a cordial in- u^^uy of these same women,
. .1=1. i«=ii.anpfh fisd passed him by the first day, Bell vitation -to accept their hospitality as thousands more with no ‘ domes- 
Whweas the war r|sk e Mathison’s father, but on the long as I wished, which was a Godsend gazing
reached at one until second day a South American visitor to me at the time. I was very com- , ® other quahfications for war
5 per cent, this about became interested and asked Bell to re- fortable in their modest home and the fu™ n„on a -it
now it IS only ^ per c , . peat his trial test of the instrument, husband, who was a handy sort of man, . . ^ licensed pilots,
?o the'dial. and^aided me very materially in my work, and tot^fd
fj^om that moment onwards. Bell be- Gave Them Stock translators, experiencU drivers wUl-
TV» » Tv/r ku- ‘ “‘When my struggles were over in ing to' enlist as ambulance, tnotorr' 
^ Mr. R. M^thi- establishing the Bell Telephone Co., I transport and tractor operators. Farm-;
son, M.A^ first met Alexander Graham my friends in the hour work, too, is well represented^ thous-
Bell m 1870, soon;^fter. t^ latter s fa- of need p .good-sized block of stock, ands of girls brought Up btt Canadian
mer settled f ■ vhich has been of use to themr With it farms are ready to go back and prove
------- „ , ku’ D * theit children have been well educated, that they know what it is all about.
Cheque Forger Sentenced to hshing the Brantford Expositor at that .circumstances improved and they With the building uP of armament
Three Years in Penitentiary by r™® ^ enabled to take a couple of trips to munition plants in Canada the
Ifplrtwna Magistrate which lasted until home in Scotland, with suf- registration of skilled factory workers
Kelowna iviagistraie ^ Bells death. ^ is important. If the war drags on.
AftP. havinff already been sentenced Visible Speech they live. I shall never forget their Canadian women may yet have to
at x;arinii= Fra.ser Valiev ooints and Bell’s father. Professor Melville Bell, extreme kindness to me when I was *^®®P the wheels of industry turning
at PeSL aS SummSaS on sta- was tho author ot a system of visible down and out.- ■" te't fs.well as flguratively. ^
liar charges Harry Miyamoto, alias K. speech, to be used in educating the Dr. Mathison also remembers the ""je ft's wa" fouad them
Kitimura a Jananese cheque forger deaf and Mr. Mathison studied it with story of Dr. Bell, just prior to the Phil- is the satisfied feeling expressed
for whom a nolice net was thrown out Bell during the vacation period of 1880, adelphia centennial. He had no money women all over C^ada as they
all over the province appeared in Ke- so that Mr. Mathison could put it into to make the trip'but some friends were c^pletion the busipess ofmwnr ooUce court last Friday to an- practice at the school for tb^e deaf at going there and insisted that he accom- 
re^to charges^ of ut^^^ forged Lllville, where he had been appointed pany his invention. He did so and was
cteQuS. superintendent and principal by the thus able to introduce the Bell tele- marked the ewly ef-
When he appeared here he had been government of Ontario. phone and th eworld-famous Bell Tele- women volunteers in the last
sentenced to two and a half years in Dr. Mathison has shown The Courier phone Co. ' =it„ation rr^iah^
prison. Magistrate T. F. McWilliams a parchment, typed by his father, con- Through the picture ignoring the fact ,.
sentenced him to three years in the cerning incidents iq the life of Dr. that the telephone was invented at “ ® m wonien
penitentiary on each of two charges Alexander Graham Bell. Following Brantford, Ontario, by Bell, it became ̂  mi5Divfifo=^^r.,!!r tv, wt• «
of uttering cheques on G. A. Meikle are three paragraphs therefrom: the object for considerable criticism |j.jgg • J continuing
Lt. and Fumerton’s Ltd. and to six “The superintendents, principals and some months ago from all Canadian .,t. pomes” tbev arm eH “ 
months 6n a eheque charge involving teachers of the deaf from the United sources. The criticism was so strong ^ J
the Winfield store. These sentences states and Canada for many years have that it was reported that a special Can- before Rut tbi= tir«l i^t L
met in convention at stated times to adian version was to be made for show- 
discuss matters concerning the well ing in this country.
EXTEND TERMS OF 
JAPANESE FORGER
therun concurrently and increase 
total sentence by six months.
The Japanese was then taken to 
Vernon where he was wanted for pass­
ing worthless cheques. He faced char­
ges at Salmon Arm and Kamloops this 
week.
VARIETY SHOW BY 
IMPERIALS ENJOYED
One of^First White Settlers to 
Come to Okanagan Dies at Spokane
Brhish Imperial Comrades Ass’n.
Stages Well-Attended Affair
The British Imperial Qomrades’ As- 
.sociation held its annual variety en­
tertainment on Saturday evening, in 
the Orange hall. The hall was crowded 
and everyone enjoyed the entertain-
Mrs. Caroline Casorso Fritz Came 
to District with Parents Back 
in 1883
Mrs. Silver Fritz, who as Caroline 
Casorso was one of the first white girls 
to live in the central Okanagan, pass­
ed away at her home in Spokane, 
Washington, on Tuesday. September 
26, thus severing an early link with 
the pioneer days of the interior of
mcnl provided by G W. H. Reed, Guy British Columbia.
Fisher and W. Bredln. Miss Gladys n ^vas in 1883 that Caroline Casor.so, 
Lehman presented a pretty tap dance ti,en five years old, accompanied her 
and MLsses Elsie Rudolph and Naldn parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Casorso, 
Gibb acted as pianists for community Piedmont, Italy, to the Mission
singing.
Prizes, which had been donated by 
friends of the Imperial Comrades, 
were then drawn for, The prize win­
ners were ns follows:—
Singer craft rug, won by Mrs. Chnm- 
borlaln; $5 groceries, donated by Paul
Valley In British Columbia. The fam­
ily had come from San Francisco to 
Now Westminster and there met two 
Catholic priests. Fathers Coccoln and 
Chlnpplnl, who persuaded them Ao 
come to the fertile Mission Valley. 
They accompanied the priests over
Hayes, Mrs. F, DalzloV; $5 men's fur- jho old Hope trail and homesteaded
nlshlngs, donated by Chester Owen, 
Miss Susan Harvey; $5 electric lamp, 
from O. L, Jones, R. S. WlUls; $5 
smoked ham, from Bert Gibb Grocery. 
U Haug; salad bowl, dopated by 
Clnude Taylor, Chester Owen; cushion, 
donated by Nnlda Gibb, Fred Day; sot
in what Is now known ns the Kelow­
na district,
Like her brothers and many of her 
oldcM' friends, she could toll many an 
liiUM'osting story about the thrill, as 
well as till/ hard work of pioneering, 
nbo\it the more or less friendly In-
of pillow slips, from Mrs. F. Hllborn, ^ho Inhabited tho Oknnhgnn In
U Maxson; table ^loth and serviettes. odily days and about the grad
i. ivA_.. «<» (j^>ypi()pmci>t of the lUvelyfrom Mrs OsluTTd, W Hardy; $2 house 
plants, from J Ansoll, D Course; box 
of Dellcl<»us nijples. from J OIbb, G 
Stremel; hand-hooked rug, from Mrs, 
T Webb, M Dtshanlt; 0 gals gas, don­
ated by Bob White Service Station, 
Mary Dal Col; $1 groceries, from 
Hardlo's store, A Crawford; llower 
vane, from Williams' Gift Shop, Mrs J
I. Smith; and the ten consolation priz­
es were won by Mrs Ross, K. Hall, V
J. anils, H. Goodlson, Mrs. Judge, Miss 
K Mopham, A, Appleton, C. McDow­










Brother of R. F, Morrison and 
Mrs. F. Q. Davifl PasBca
f til lo l  lake
country.
Early Memories
Her chlldiei> growing up when In­
dians and true ()toneers had already 
become novcdlles, esiteclally liked to
hear her lull of ineidculs which oc- With their son Charles, the yotuig 
curred In those early days--of locking couple moved to Spokane early In 
herself In I heir log cabin when home lOOt. Caroline bueame a phmeer itgain 
ahine and llie Indian uprisings wore and helped her husband Ihrnugh his 
smouldering, of saving her younger many years as a liuok gardener and 
brother from the allack of a hog or business man In Spokane 
of riding the lange and the fields to Tho Fritz family had six ehlldrnn, 
bring lunch lo her parents, her broth- five of whom are living Charles Is 
ors and their hired hands, who were now residing In Los Angeles,'John Is 
unaceuHlomcd to coming lo the house farming with hb father, iwnilse, a 
at noontime lenclier. Is In Soaltlo; Paulino, the
As older Kelowna knows, Caroline youngest daughter Is at homo and 
Casorso was the>014081 of a largo and Rose, tho oldest daughter, died of 
fine family fihe had eight brotherfL pneumonia lii October, 1931 Mr Fritz, 
seven of whom, with their wives nno In spile of his seventy-three years of 
fainlllen, are still residing In Kqlowna. age in sUll an aetlvo man.
The brothers, whose homos are here Although relatives and
cd Slates and. liad chosen Spokano, most, because 11 pleased her so greatly,
lArckuli (vci 4 i >-v.. ... ...... . ” ** *
than before. But this lime let us not 
be caught napping. Instead, let us 
profit by past experience and be fully 
prepared, if war should come, for 
rapid and efficient organization.”
And so, if, one of these days the gov­
ernment should want, say 500 women 
for ambulance duty in Britain, it has 
but to make its requirements known 
to the V.R.C.W, and they will be met 
immediately.
According to the closest estimate 
possible at this time, the total regis­
tration is expected to run to some­
thing like 1,000,000 volunteers.
In Canada there are many thous­
ands of women who, although they 
may think of “home” as the land of 
their birth, or the land of their par­
ents’ birth, have nevertheless pledged 
their hearts and hands to Canada, 
for “duration.” That new Canadians 
intend to join forces with their Cana­
dian sisters in their great determina­
tion to stand behind the guns of Em­
pire, is already proven in heart-warm­
ing fashion.
And so, for three days this week, the 
women of Kelowna, those with special 
talents and those with no outstanding 
or unusual abRlty or training, ar« 
making their way to the women’s In­
stitute hall on Glenn avenue, to fill In 
a form, in the possibility that tholr 
services may be required for some task 
which will assist the country to bring 
tho war to a successful conclusion.
thoughtful mother. Whenever her 
pain would case a bit, she would de­
vote her th^ghts to making sugges­
tions which would help her family. 
She was at homo from September 1 to 
the time of her death.
Hod Sovoral VIsRa 
Probably what pleases her family
friends <;f
o ID .. ’ Mr. IT M «>■« Anthony, Potor, Lotils, Loo, Char- Mrs. Frit/, wore deeply hurl hy her
^ 4 4 f 11? Annih fi®> Felix Her youngest death and will mbs her keenly, tholr
brotlior, August, la a merchant In Van- pain Is aoftoned hy these consldora-
w couvor. tlons She had the best of enro dur-
H. Morrison, president of the Pleardy pioneer claim of the Ing hor lust lllnoss, several apoclallsts
14^”* Monday, Oetobor casorso family had become a large and practicing physicians mo certain 
2.3, The late Mr, Morrlsw was 55 years Indians were changing that she would have boon Invalid all
of age and had. visited Ivoiowna . from roving hunters to fairly depend* of her Uto, and she has loft mony 
many dtifertmt weastons, being ac- hands. It was at that time prlcolessly beautiful memories
qhalniod with canny persona hero. Casorso Br. employed 811- From tlio dutiful daughter who al-
Chnrles II. Morrison was a son of y(,j, Frlte, and two years later he and ways loved hor family and friends, 
tho Into Mr, and Mrs, Robert Morrison, Cnrollno wore married by Rev. Father she became the loving and lovable 
who wore well-known old-ilmors of j /y Roy mother whoso prime Intorosl In llfo
this city. Ho wall a brother of tho Into
is the fact that several brothers were 
able lo visit her recently In July, 
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Casorso spent 
two days In Spokane and vlsilcd his 
sister in tho Snored Hoart hospital. 
When hor condition became very 
grave, Kelowna was notified again and 
a group of Iter relatives nrronged to 
see hor. Potor Casorso, together with 
Ills wife Alice, Anthony and Leo Cns- 
orso drove to Spokane over the week­
end of September 22 lo 24. Mrs, Fritz, 
though very weak, was thrilled at 
their coming and showed a slight im­
provement in her general condition,
Tlui lmpri»vement wan short-lived. 
On S>mday evening, after her rela­
tives lind left, she slowly lost ground, 
although retaining eonnelousness to 
near tiie end. At 5 30 o'clock Tuesday 
morning, still able to hear and under­
stand voleon, she straightened nllgliitly 
and relaxed Into a comfortoblo peace­
ful sleep.
Her funeral, otjo of the loveliest 
Spokane has seen, was held on Satur­
day, September 30 Many relallves 
and friends attended the sorvleoB and 
offorod’sympathy and help to tho fam­
ily. More than seventy wreaths deco­
rated the chapel of tho mortuary 
whore she lay In slate and clothed her 
grave after the btirlal A police esetirt
FUMERTON*S
:■
In Women^s and Girls* Wear!
NEW SATIN BLOUSES
F^turing the newest style details in trim­
mings and jneck-lines—colors include blue. 
Wine, gold, rust, rose, eggshell and white. 
Short and long sleeves. Priced at—
$1.95, $2.29 ““ $2.95
WOMEN’S AND MISSES*
AFTERNOON DRESSES
Becoming styles for the miss, matron and 
larger woman—^with neat trims of cut velvet, 
braid, satin flowers and jewelled (PA QB* 
clips. Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 44; ea.
FUR-TRIMMED COATS
Attractive styles in high grade nubby wool­
lens with lavish collar trims—^fashionable 
"***■'■* 5 colors—sizes for women and (P-| M
\ I \ / larger women, 16 to 44; each ....
WOOL COT BLANKETS FOR BABY
$1.25 $1.95
CHILDREN’S FLEECE-LINED SLEEPERS
Fastening down the back—with drop seat and covered feet—in 
pink, blue, natural and white; 1 to 6 years. GQ«
SPECIAL, each ................ ....................................................... q/OC
IT’S FUMERTON’S lor VALUES in
LAD^’SHOES
A store-wide clearance of Women’s high- 
grade fashion shoes—smart styles (PO Qt 
for dress or business; pair ........ wt6l«vcl
Warm and cozy in pink, blue, peach and 
fawn. Priced at, eagh........... ...................
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
Small Modern Home
FOR SALE
Would you like to buy a really nice small bungalow? 
This little home is in a good location and connected to 
the sewer. It is just like new with the floors even 
waxed and all ready to move in. 'TAA.OO
FULL PIUCE ..................................... 91)1 UU
Small down payment and balance monthly.




on HEAVY WHITE CARD dr LINEN
LINEN SIGNS; each............ ........................... 35c
WHITE CARDBOARD; each 15c; 2 for 25c
6 for 70c 12 for $1.25
The Kelowna Courier
Phone 96 Water Street
HtoiHi The lYhinfl
Tho production of « tiro which docs f""!.
not "whino" has been announced by 
« British firm, ''Whine” on stralght- 
nhead running hna been cut out by a
but thTotui In one rib ppmaa N. Mpmnon and Mrs. D. D work at.tho homa ranch W another hoys and girls to maturity Her chll- S frl
Inriy eorretppnd with those In the tvyo mrf young Mr. Fritz, hoV- dron will profit by Iho irninlng and ^h« ««motory ontrnne .
next, This stoM tho steady drumming lo«Vo« only his eldest bro- ever, had travelled far lo find his example she gave thorn,
bn iha road which Droducers a reirular ^hor, Robert F. and his sister, Mrs. F. brtdo and before his stop tn Kelowna ffvon during her long ln«t lllnosnsho Together with the beautiful mcm- 
hlgh not®—Industrial Britain, ■ Q, pavls^ In Kelowna. jiad lived In sovoral parts Pt tho Unit- was a good patient and a kind, ory of love which Caroline leaves and
Lovely flentlment
the warmth of tho kindness of her 
friends, her survivors oro comforted 
by tho Bonllmont expressed In the fun­
eral sermon given by Rev, Father Roy 
Thelcn, a sincere friend of tho deceas­
ed and her family.
Tlio text of tho talk was: "Eye hna 
not soon, nor oar hoard, neither hna It 
entered into the heart of man what 
God hath prepared for them that love 
Him,'* and ho reminded his congrega­
tion of tho quotatlon—which was re­
cognized ns Caroline's favorite saying 
In ilmo of trouble and disappointment 
—"It In God’s will. Wo must lake it 
with a smile.”
His sermon ended with the bonutl- 
f\>l thought that Caroline, the wife, 
mother, sister and friend is walling 
for her loved ones to join her In her 
heavenly home.
Representing Kelowna at tho funer­
al wore MJoBd'nmcB Peter and An­
thony Casorso and Messrs. Anthony, 
Felix and Loo Casorso, Many others 
rogrolted the necessary routine of 
business and the heavy duties of fall 
raqch work which prevented their go­
ing to Spokane.
Relatives and friends in KeJowna 
have ashed Rev. Father MoKansle to 
say a memorial mass for th6 late Caro­
line Casorso Frits on October 81 at
BIRTHS
ELLI8—At the Kelowna general hon-
Kilnl on Friday, October 20, 1080, to Ir. and Mrs, George Ellis, Kelowna, 
a daughter.
HEYWOBTH—At tho Kelowna general 
hospital on Saturday, October 21, 
1080, to Mr, ond Mrs. H. Heyworib, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
TUPMAN—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Monday, October 28, 
1080, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Tup- 
man, Kelowna, a daughter,
STUDDS—At tho Kelowna general hoa- 
pltal on Tuesda;^ October 24, 1080, to 
Mr. and Mrs. William Sludds, Win­
field, a daughter,.
Jim Horn, former suporlntendont of 
tho mountain division of tho C.P.R, 
spent Iho week-end In Kelowna hunt­
ing and fishing.
7A0 a.m. Many are expected to attend 
the service and H will represent ,tho 
typo of tributo which Mrs, Frit* wduld 
cherish most.
v--.-';yl,'■
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Nova Scotia s New Marketing 'i'---------------^More About---------------♦a QUEBEClloSSliiCQ /\OV0rilS0m(
/
/lliS Board Confronted With Problems




‘First twenty-five words, fifty cento;
words one cent each,
<If Copy is accompanied by cash or aoeoant it 
paid within two weeks from date <4 Uiue, 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be made. 
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within two wedu 
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
'^vVben it is desired that replies be addressed 
a box at The Courier Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
Each initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later tlan four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. R. Seddon and family desireto express their appreciations to 
those many friends, and especially the
Finds Small Grower Needs Pro­
tection Even More Than Small 
Operators—^Truck Problem is 
Practically Solved
-More About-
7 UTE WAR NEWS
grower as
From Page 1. Column 4 
ton, minister without portfolio, wbo 
quit during Duplesch’ campaign was 
defeated in Westmo'jnt by a Liberal.
Deeply moved by the victory of flie 
Liberals whose reverse would have 
compelled him to carry out his promise 




WANTED—Woman for general house­work by the hour. Part time. 
Phone 664-L. 15-lc
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
First United, comer Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
POSITION WANTED
nESPECTABLE middle aged man
Iw wants cabin with cookstove, wood 
available. Would give his services one 
day a week for same, or equivalent. 
. Apply Box 31, The Courier. 13-lc
FOR SALE
For sale—1933 Dodge Coach in good all round condition. Forced to 
sell. Best cash offers. Box 30, Courier.
13-lp
Protection of the small ^____ _
employees of the Kelowna Growers well as fhe large operator is causing From Paee 1 rolnrrin 4
Exchange, who sent floral tributes at the newly-formed Nova Scotia apple , v,uruimi ^
to the time of the family’s recent bereave- marketing board considerable concern a report of another British recon- at Quebec: “With all my heart and sonl 
’ " 13-lc it is revealed in a current issue of the “^s»“ce r^d over Berlin, but the I thank my compatriots of Quebec. I
—- Kentville NS Advertiser tinder the statement M a Norwegian eye witness congratulate Mr. Godobut, I congratul- 
— terms of the contract between the bombing of the Kiel canal by ate Canada. I will remain at my post.”
board and the packing house operator, bombers, led by a Canadian on Hon. P. J. A. Cardin, \^o also pledg-
only twenty cents a barrel is allowed September fourth. He said the German ed his resignation if DupUssis was re- 
for packing operations. Packers frank- battleship Gneisneau was split elected, said: “The vote clearly indic-
ly admit that this amount is not suf- *“ a "direct hit. ates a strong desire for a friendly un-
ficient to take care of their costs. Most Moscow’s latest attack on Britain derstanding with other provinces. It 
small growers are without gradia|^**®*® wkh a statement by the asristant diisclosed a firm determination of the 
machines or packing houses. V^commissar of affairs to Great Britain l^t province to cooperate with the rest of
However, the board has stated that ™Sht calling the British contraband list Canada for the preservation of the un- 
the smr’l grower will be protected, * violation of the principle of inter- Uy of the people of Canada, 
and its general manager, J. R. Leslie, national law. He claimed the British 'While Duplessis was elected himself 
urges sub-contractors and packing proclamation put basic articles of ma^ in Three Rivers, the extent of the up- 
ho'ises to give their fullest coopera- consumption in the outlawed list and set is indicated by defeat of Hon. WO-
created the possibility of unlimited ar- Mam Tremblay, Labor minister, by a 
bitrariness in ^classing all articles of Liberal in Caron where he obtained a 
popular consumption as war contra- majority of six thousand three years 
band. ago.
The statement placed the British con- Other ministers defeated included 
traband proclamation in the same class Henry Augur, colonization minister, 
as bombardment of peaceful popula- Bona Dussault, agricultural minister 
tions of women, children and aged peo- and H. J. Bilodeau, minister of mani­
ple and said it refused to recognize the cipal affairs, who was beaten by God- 
validity of the proclamation, or the bout, whom he defeated in 1936. Hon. 
demand ihat neutral ships call at cer- j. S. Bourque, public works minister, 
tain ports. was elected by 99 votes after a recount.
Adding that the Soviet merchant Speaker Hon. Paule Sauve, Hon. Al-
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
TEMPERANCE SUNDAY 
11 a.m. Our Empire’s Public Enemy 
No. 1.
7.30 p.m. Problems of the Day.
V.—Is Death the end or the Final 
Triumph?
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comfr Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
For sale—’28 Graham Paige Coupe.Good condition, tires in good shape. 
Snap for cash. H. Alexander, Rutland.
15-lp
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston. Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.: first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
Ri.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
ticu in order that the crop may be 
moved as rapidly and smoothly as pos­
sible.
The board has experienced consider­
able difficulty in arranging for ship­
ments to overseas markets. This un­
certainty is a result of the Empire’s 
war activity and the necessity of bot­
toms being used for other purposes. 
Everything possible is being done to 
supply agents with advance sailing 
dates, states the board manager. In 
most cases there is no assurance of
space until within a day or two of the ships are states property, the assistant bany Paquette, minister of health, and
For quick sale—General store inOkanagan Valley. Excellent busi­
ness. Turnover $45,000 to $50,000 per 
year*. Price: $16,000 includes building, 
fixtures and stock. $12,000 cash, balance 
convenient terms. Box 29, The Courier.
U-3c
'OR SALE—Old newspapers, 10 lb. 
bundle, 25c. CpU at Courier Office.
FOR RENT
For rent—6 roomed house. Abbott street. $20 pet month. Apply E. M. 
Carruthers & Son. 15-lc
COMING EVENTS
Annual Meeting of Kelowna Bas­ketball Club will be held at the 
Scout Hall Thursday, October 26, at 8 
p.m. Meeting will decide if basketball 




REV. F. W. PATTISON, M.A. 
SUNDAY, OCT. 29th 
11 a.m.—“Forward With Christ to 
Victory.”
7.15 p.m.-^ong Service—“Slng- 
ing-from-the-Screen.”
7.30 p.m.—“How- To Make And 
Keep ‘Home Sweet Home’!” 
COME AND WELCOME.
VOCAL TEACHER: Highest author­
ity. Teacher of famous singers. 
Among recent students, Ian Westma- 
cott, tenor. Will accept talented 
resident-guest student. Delightful 
home privileges. Lessons and terms 
to be arranged. Correspondence in­
vited. Address: VOCAL TEACHER,




Evaporators and canneries in Nova 
Scotia are now hitting their stride and 
will soon be working at peak effici­
ency.
Trucks arriving at factories with 
apples, but not under authority of the 
board, will be refused, the board de­
clares. The elimination of trucks 
carrying apples to the consuming cen­
tres of the province has been the cause
of considerable controversy and com- crew of the interned ship by reporting 
ment since the inauguration of the g^fe on the vessel. It gave no in­
commissar declared Moscow reserved its Antonie Elie, minister without portfolio 
right to claim from the British gov- were elected.
emment for any losses suffered by any Other defeated ministers were Hon, 
British nie^ures taken under the pro- Anatole Carignon,' minister of roads 
clamation. and Hon. T. J. Coonan.
In an earlier ruling favorable to Hit- Mayor Houde, of Montreal, was elect- 
ler, Moscow released the 17 members ed as an Independent against three can- 
of the Nazi prize crew of the U. S. didates, 
freighter City of Flint held at Mur­
mansk. But the Soviet relieved U.S. 
anxiety of the fate of the American GLENMORE
marketing board. In some quarters 
it has been claimed that there are 
many sections of Nova Scotia which 
it is desirable to serve through the 
medium of trucks.
It is pointed out by Mr. Leslie that 
trucks can operate through legitimate 
channels by covering any such areas 
on behalf of the wholesalers. In operat­
ing in this way the entire crop can be 
marketed in an orderly manner and 
the possibility of low grade fruit 
reaching the market may be eliminat­
ed. The trucks cannot purchase or 
move apples for their own account.
Before an arrangement was made 
between the board and the wholesalers 
the Nova Scotia markets were plugg^ 
with low grade fruit, but this situ^ 
tion is being cleaned up and orders 
are now coming in in an encouraging 
manner from authorized sellers.
Regular Meeting of the W. I. willbe held in the hall, Glenn Ave., 
Kelowna, Tuesday, October 31st, t 3.00 
p.m. Tea will be served. 12-lc
NOTICE









dication as to what it proposed to do Miss Mildred Hume spent last week- 
with them. Twenty foreign vessels are town with her friend. Miss
now held at Archangel. An Amsterdam Qijyg charman. 
report said Moscow planned next to * * *
seek a fortified base on the island of Irwin Hill, who had worked in the 
Norvik in the Arctic Ocean and thus district for the past summer, left last 
obtain an Atlantic outlet. week for his home at Loon Lake, Sask.
Up to an early hour this morning no * t « ^ * •
new British victim of Hitler’s submar- A- Loudoun is still a pabent m
ine war had been reported since the the hospital but is reported to be rest- 
loss of four freighters totalling 17,641 »ng easily since ^her motor accident.
tons off Gibraltar Tuesday. One report •\yhile out hunting recently, Clar- 
said a whole convoy of British ships 0]ri(,e Hume brought down a duck 
had been sunk then. Eighty-nine per- ^jjich had been tagged at Washington, 
sons were reported dead or missmg. d ^
A Norwegian despatch says the Ger- * * •
man steamer Deutchland was operating Many fiocks of wild geese have been 
off Newfoundland from October 5 to 15. seen making their way south to warm- 
OTTAWA—A member of the B.C. er climes during the past month, and 
Dragoons at Kelowna is No. 1 in the many of the smaller birds have dis- 
B.C. active service forces. Each of Can- appeared.
ada’s military districts has been given „ j n,.* v, u ^
H* a group of numbers starting with 1 and —5‘,foflowed by its distinctive letter. B.C.’s visited with Mr. and Mrs L. K Ma^
l.U.r i, K^a th. first numbers In that 
group went to the Dragoons as the 
senior B.C. unit.
A call to the armory in Kelowna early 
this morning by The Courier failed to 
reveal to whom this number had been 
given. The officer in charge at that 
time was unaware of the recognition.
BERLIN—A spokesman for the Ger*
on Saturday last to spend some time 
with relatives at Vancouver and Vic­
toria before returning to their home 
at Hemmingford, Que.
«nOB ROY” Granby Lump Coal is
^ the King of Fuels. Its warm, 
steady, even heat, keeps the entire 
home warm and cosy. There’s very 
little ash, and it’s economical to pur- 
chuse. For greater heating satisfaction, 
order a ton of ”Rob Roy” coal today. 
Phone 20. THE JENKINS CO., LTD.
13-lc
RB. NUNN, Auctioneer—Previous • experience and knowledge of 
household goods, farm stock and im­
plements will assure you of best re­




DR. MAT1II80N. dentist. Block, telephone 89. Wlllits'49-tfo
BUY. WE SELL all second-haiid
I WOOD I
FILL UP YOUR 
WOOD BIN NOW!
PINE - FIR - BIRCH
Prompt Delivery — Phone 551 *L3
L. M. FLINTOFT
Woodyard, Pcndozi St. 
Flour - Feeds - Groceries 
Imperial Oil Service
From Page 1, Column 3 
ricultural heads that the Okanagan is 
not complaining about the original ag­
reement to provide a subsidy for the man government announced this mom . _ „
^ fruit interests, which have been jeopar- ing that the American steamer City of work in China, but unfortunately few 
IgtiJ dized on the export market becauseArf’^Flint would be considered a war prize turned out to hear him.
-----  the war. The Okanagan men, however, and brought to Hamburg,
wished to point out an amendment —--------------------
which they believed even more feasible. 
Hon. J. G. Gardiner and Dean Shaw 
were reasonably sympathetic to th^ 
proposal, Mr. McNair told The Courier, 
but there were obstacles in the way of 
carrying the plan to completion which 
the government \vas not prepared to 
hurdle. Too many other problems 
would be raised if the Okanagan was 
given this amendment, It is intimated.
The two Okanagan fruit men also 
presented an application to the Na
ACCIDENTAL DEATH 
VERDICT RETURNED





O. L. Jones Furniture
25-lfc
Housewives—When you purchase Grade "B’’ or Storage eggs between 
MOW and Christmas, ask y )ur grocer 
for Kelowna Storage eggs They are 
far superior to those left In Prairie 
farms or Prairie stores tor weeks or 
more. Patronize home Industry, 15-2p
DIt. George D. Wlllits Block. Campbell,Telephone Dentist,171.
in-tfc
For a square deal in Plumhlng,
Heating and Sheet Metal Work— 




When your yjf' 





Hoorn 5 - Loane Hardware Bldg.
No person or persons were blamed 
by the coroner’s jury investigating the 
tlonal Apple Advisory Council for per- death of W. McRorle, Penticton, who 
mission to allow shipments of Delicious came to his death as a result of a 
to onstern Canada immediately. This collision occurring at approximately 
application the council declined on the 6(50 a.m. on Monday, October 23, be- 
basis that It would be unwise to per- tween motor vehicles driven by the 
mlt Intcrzone shipping while the har- deceased and E. Johnson, also of Pen- 
vest Is In full swing and producing tlcton. The vehicles met at the inter­
sections arc finding it difficult to ob- section of the Pentlcton-Ollver hlgh- 
taln outlets for their crops. - way and Penticton’s main street.
The Okanagan had made this appll- rebuilt machine being driven
cation because there are few Delicious h.v th*-’ deceased was literally torn to 
grown in enslern Canada and It was plei’vs by the impact with the truck 
felt that there would be a demand for driven by Johnston. One passenger,
Wilbur Wasmulh miraculously csenp- 
ed with only minor facial cuts. The 
accident occurred during a heavy 
rainstorm and vision was difficult
RIBELIN FHOTO studio for your Ko­dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
servlco, 111 before 9 a.m out at A p.m. 
Ask for our FREE onlargoment card.
TPRY Iho Modern W»y of doing llio 
whole family wash. Lot the I.rfum- 
dry DO IT. Kelowna Steam Laundry 
Ltd. Phono 123. , C12-tfc
13-tfc
tills popular variety.
The council was nKn',‘nble, however, 
to a few cars of DcUcIoub being placed 
In storage In Toronto under delontlon 
and for future release.
Mr McNair spent ihree days In Ot­
tawa before returning west He had In­
tended to swing around the prairie 
oontros and approach many of the Im­
portant distributing points Temporary 
ill health, however, and the urgency of 
some details in the Okanagan forced 
him to return slrnlght back to tho Oka­
nagan.
REFUND DEBT OF 
TELEPHONE COY.
A
Lower Interest Rates Obtained 
by Refunding Issue
VIHIT HIGH HCHOOI.
FLOWERfi for all ooeanlona—Funeral wreaths, wedding bouquets and 
sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs and 
bulbs. Flowers Tolcgraphtxl anywhere. 
Ulehli'r Street Greenhouses, corner 






Ncnv I.mv fcnni $1
The entire funded debt of the Okan­
agan Telephone Company, which serves 
Four members of (he Kelowna Junior Okanagan Valley and part of the 
Board of Trade made an Inspocllonal Main Lino area, wan refunded at sub- 
tour of the Kelowna high school on HtanUidiy lower rates within the past 
Thursday nflernoon last, at tho Invlta- y®®L , . , , , ^
tlon of Junior High Principal Roy T u w t
Stlbbs, This In the first of a series of "J’"”"' S "J "
such tours which will be arranged for ».ydro Electric Corporation, Ltd., whicl




COKrORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF GLENMORE
(50unT ofIievision
Notice Is hereby given that a Coxirt 
of Hevision lo 'corrcet and , rev,Iso tho 
Voicin' List will sit In the noard 




It.It, No, 3, Kelowna. D,C.. Clerk 
■October 12, 1039, 13-3c
The population ot Greater Toronto, 
Ontario, has been eaUmated nt 8.55,235. 
The city proper has 12 suburban munl- 
«lpaUttea.
MILK WAGONS
, Sqvcb drop-centre milk 
wagonn for snlc
VERY CHEAP.
AI condition. Prices and 
tormn on rcqticat.
TURNER'S DAIRY LTD.
060 East ICth Ave., 
Vaneeuver, B,C.
Junior hoard mernhern. it is expected. , ,,
'rhoso who vlHlted the nchool were .1 Teh-phone 
H Armntrong, Dr W F Anderson. ^ total of $501,000 par value of 
Harry Witt and Cecil Moore They I-' cent first rnortgage hvnd. were ro-
deemed and $435,000 par value of. 4V» 
per cent Borlal bonds Issued lo ri;placo 
lliem; and $273,000 par value of 0 per 
cent debentures were redeemed and 
$225,000 par value of 4% per cent de- 
bonturcB wero issued to replace these.
SOLUTION* of Gillctt’a Pure 
Flake Lyc will take the 
drudgery out of dozens of tasks. 
It clears clogged drains . . . lifts 
grease and hard-baked food off 
pots and pans , . . It saves rub­
bing and scrubbing because it 
cuts through dirt in a jlfliy. Keep 
a tin handy.
FHEB BOOKLiT — The ailtott's Igre 
noehlot telU hew this powcdiil cMheiw etcer* clogied dmin* . , . keeps oni- houice clean nnd ododni hy deetrcgrliMi 
the eontento of the cioeet . . , how M nerfonne doeene of to*k^ 8^ nit n 
Dree copy to Sumdant Branda LMU, Praier Ave, and| Mheriy Btoito, Toronto, Ont,
spoke shortly t«) 
torluin period.
a senior Ihgh nudl-
AHMAULT UHARGIC IH HlfllVHBSEIt 
Charges of assault, brought by .Ion 
Kie, Wcslbank Chinaman, against Ed 
and Jerome McDougall, Wcslbank 
breeds, were dismissed by Magistrate 
T P McWilliams on Monday. October 
27, the court deciding that there had 
been InBufflclonl evidence prodticed to 
substantiate the charge Klc charged 
(hni (ho McDougnllfl onlercd his shack 
In tho early morning hours of Monday, 
October Otn and struck him over the 
head with n elub. No reason for tho 
alleged offence could bo given.
W. E. IIAHKINH ON TRIPS
W, F), HaBktns, D. c. Fnnt Board
chairman, returned last week end from 
Vancouver and left again on Tuesday 
on another business trip to Nelson,
HICK IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Monica Lorgo, .proprlctresa of 
the Klddlca Toggery. Ja a patient in 
the Kelowna hoapUai and expeda lo 
Japan has a record wheat crop this undergo an operation for,appendicitis 
year. , ijigj tills week.
*N*iw etmaho |ya fii Dfoi m**r, fhe
#cr(en of fho tye ffitoV hfoU ih$
mmmia by Gordons^s Grocery
Cmce fhic ic 
Ihc fircl lurkey 
you ever boM^hb 






me dbouf Hie 
wiehbone - 
Tom arxJ I 
have such fun 
wilh
7^
After all Hallowe’en is 
lots of fun ... The child­
ren’s parties, spooky 
tricks, laughter and fun. 
May we add to it by 
supplying you with suit­





10 varieties ............. lb. 25c CANDY MAKING
Large smooth I K a
PUMPKINS ........... each IOC




“JoUy T^e”, 9 tins
POPPINGnC6b>I; M for OOC
FOB
Brown Sugar .................. lb. 7o
Lily White Syrup.... 2 lb. tin 20o
Eagle Milk..... ............ 2 tins 45o
Dot Chocolate .... lb. cake 30o
White Walnut Pieces...... lb. 4Qo
Shelled Almonds .....   lb. 55o,
Shelled Brazils .................. lb. 40o
Icing Sugar ...................... lb. 9c.
Colouring .............  3 bottles 2SO;






with the home-made 
flavor.
The mince meat is 
made on our premises 
and only the finest, 
most expensive ingredients are used.
THE KELOWNA BAKERY LTD.
Phone 39 for Daily Delivery
Rev. Nelson Harkness, of the Brit­
ish and Foreign Bible Society, gave an 
interesting lecture at the school on the 
evening of October 17th on the won­
derful progress made in religious
Until the rain on Monday and snow 
on Tuesday, only a very few hours of 
work had been lost during the whole 
picking season and practically all the 
fruit has been picked but quite a lot 
still remains to be hauled to the pack­
ing houses, • to •
The Preventorium has been closed 
for another year, those who have been 








Under the direction of the
KELOWNA SCHOOL BOARD
The Kelowna School will again sponsor Classes foT 
Night School in the Junior High building, providing suffi­
cient enrolment is obtained. The fee is approximately $5.00 
per course, depending upon the number enrolling. Applica­
tions should be in by October 30. Classes will be ONE 
NIGHT PER WEEK.
I’liunc any Instructor or L. D. Stlbbs (201-R) for further Information.
Class information with the Instructor’s 
name and phone follows:—
1. Alt'I’ CRAFTS—by Miss Alice Parker, phone 401-R3. includes 
leather work, such as b^gs, gloves, belts, purses, etc. If 
airangeinents can be n^ade a eourso will bo given in 
WEAVING and in APPLIED DESIGN.
2 CLOTHING—by Miss Grace Peny, phono 122. Includes pattern 
uHcratlon, fitting problems, uso oH.-ttU commercial pat­
terns, clothing construction, all dress finishes such os 
buttonholes, pockets, etc., and remodelling.
a. WOOllWORK—by Mr. Fred Hadflold, phono 441-L. Includes con­
structing of any desirable prolccl, such us tables, stools, 
bows an# arrows, etc. Splendid machinery avojloblo,
4. ST. JOHN’S AMBULANCE COURSIB—Lecturer Dr. Stan HondorD
son. IimUuclor m. George Watts, phono 010-L, Hospital 
Labornloiy. Splertdid course In first aid. Certificate 
granted on satisfactory completion of work. Applies 
toward Mctlalllon. Foes nbout $3.00.
5, FRENCH CLASHES—by Mr. Geo.' LaFlccho, phone fl41-n2 (grad- 
iiatc of Sofbonne) with stress on conversational French.
0, HBI.OWNA FLAVERH’ CI.DB—Acting, dhecUng and nlllcd sub- 
jccls, Fees, $1,00, President, Mrs.^ Logic, phono 778.
REGISTRATION AT JUNIOR HIGH, 
SCHOOL, MONDAY, OCTOBER 30
«t 7,00 to 8.30 p.m. ClanBCB will bo arranged accordin| 
to the wIshcB of the group,
Enrol any day at Office of Principal, Kclpwna junior High,
. . .................... ...........................
»f
POJt HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
’ I , *■'
' r>
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Notice is hereby given that a Court of 
Revision will be held on Wigdnesday, 
November 15th, 1939, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the Council Chamber, Kelow­
na, B.C., for the purpose of hearing and 
determining any application to strike but 
the name of any person which has been 
improperly placed upon the Municipal 
Voters’ List, as closed on October 31st, 
1939, or to place on such list the name of 






Among the oldest industries still ex- ing and flint-knapping. The latter is 
tant in England, exclusive of hunting the chipping of flints for use in flint- 
and fishing, are those of hurdle-mak- lock weapons, etc.
Mrs. Anne McOyiflioHit
As Kelowna Golf Club Champion
Loses on Seventeenth to Mrs. D. WIN STREAK BROKEN
E. Oliver in Final Round—^Ke- ___ \
First Classes Will Commence To- Recaptures T^ose Bowl IN FOOTBALL LOOP
night at Junior High—Gyro ------- -------
Centre Starts Tuesday and Wo- gh^pioif^S^the^^elowma’section of Group I’s fine record of three suc- 
men on Friday the golf club was dethroned on Sun- cessive wins was smashed on Friday
_____ day last in the 18-hole final struggle last in the high school six-man foot- ,
Kelowna recreation oenlrea wiU get ‘’I'.'p- ?■ 0'‘r5; ""o fa" .SToI
under way thU week. Tonight at J.30 Hd*'* “d the Collett cup on O'® “*1“ fj.‘f®
there will be reeistration of men’s seventeenth green. Sanger, the hard-hitting halfback of
classes at the junior high gymnasium Oliver was one up at the turn, Group 2, led the scoring, collectingK sufficienMntoat £ So™ a bSah alter U.e first nine. On the tenth, she tour tou^downs Ryan ree«^^
nes<! men’s class will he formed This went two up and was three up on the dit for two touches and one convertclass would feature kLp Fit and^e- eleventh, but then Mrs. McClymont and Wilkinson, Group 2’s passer, made
medial exercises to be followed bv vol- steadied and began to overcome her the other touchdown.edial exercises to be owed byol ^
’ThursLv evening at ttie Junior High On the seventeenth, she had a son. He made one touch on a Ime
toS S to 9.00 Jm. It a member ehanec to halve with Mrs. Oliver and ^ek and anotter on a^short pass over
wishes they make take part in the ex- match to the eighteenth p • „ had the edse on the nlav
ercises onlv but she chose to risk everything on Group 2 had the edge on the play
Men\ recreation classes for younger her putt and missed. Mrs. Oliver was from start to finish, making two touch-
members will be held at the Gyro playinfg smart tournament golf and fX"? game® Gmun^lTad th^ball no 
centre every Tuesday and Fridav eve- was considered well worth her victory, entiie game, Group 1 had the ball no S The oJeningniSt Mrs. McClymont has been club more than 15 minutes and although
Tuesday, No^mber 7th. Registration champion five times, having taken the they put up a tough fight their plays
for both classes will he held tonight crown the past four years m a row. did not seem to clicK. . , „
October 26th at the junior high ' Ou Saturday, another triumph oc- Another game in the school football °On Fridav’October 27th at 7 30 the curred when four Kelowna golfers league was scheduled for Wednesday,
re?rea?of daS for trouped to Penticton and brought back October 18, when Groups 3 and 4 were
out for ?eSatioi S K^ep FU the coveted rose bowl which has re- to tangle. The former defaulted tl^e 
class will register at 8.30. A recrea- dined in the southern centre for over gaiM tecause of ateence of their
tion period Will be carried on the a year. This is a challepge trophy and star player Alan ^ance.
onening night Marion Todd will be once obtained by a club the other On Monday, October 23, Group 1 opening nigm. ivia on i aa i xl Okanagan must visit the was scheduled to play Group 3. Tfle. in charge of women’s activities. Mild- ciubs in tne UKanagan must visit me nostnnnod indeflnitelv he-
red Lloyd-Jones will be pianist for holders to play. game was postponed indefinitely be
thp Kelowna centre Kelowna made several unsuccessful cause oi ram.
Next mMth Jenr’ Mathlson. provln. Wps south before snatehlng a victory Here ,s the league standing: 
cial supervisor will be visiting the on Saturday. The Kelowna la^ gol- S wit pt
Valley centres and will be showing fers. piled up five points to the Pentic- p . ^ i n fi
Pro-Rec films at the centres. These ton players’ one. Mrs. McClyinont and t^roup l s l v t
films show the work which is being Mrs. A. S. Unde^ill took^ all three p ^ „ » .
throughout the province, points from Miss Evelyn ^omas and p P ......  . „ „ „
srove interesting. Mrs. Doner, while Mrs. J. C. Kennedy Group 3 12 0 2
and Mrs. D. E. Oliver won two points
The
“The Sensation of the Pacific Coast Exhibitipn”
BELIEVE IT OR NOT! 
Burns 2 Kinds of Fuel 
at one time.
The Miracle Fuel Feeder is the 
only Sawdust Burner sold today, 
that is guaranteed NOT to burn 
back in the hopper when oper­
ate as instructed. WHY? We 
have more than 7,000 Miracle 
Feeders in operation today. WHY? 
We offer anyone $500.00 who can 
prove to Us they have a better 
Burner. WHY? There is 99% 
less blowback than any other 
burner. WHY?
Because the Inventor Holds 
Patent Rights for the 
Principle Used!
The Miracle is not an experiment but backed by 35 years’ experience. 
For information regarding this modern method of burning sawdust, 
Telephone or Write to
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP, Agent,
I P.O. Box 221, Kelowna, B.C. 
or to the Miracle Fuel Supply, Penticton, B.C.
$500 TO PROVE A BETTER BURNER!
carried on 
and should prove interesting.
to the Penticton couple’s one. 
Concrete used in building Boulder penticton team was Mrs. C. R. Reid 
Dam would lay a walk four feet wide ivrrg, w. Knox.
around the earth.
The Kelowna and District War Activities Committee
WE AT HOME
CAN HELP!
Yes, we at home can help by providing funds to recognized 
bodies which supply comforts to the soldiers in the line and 
physical and spiritual sustenance to those who have fallen victims 
to the ravages of war. The “behind the front” efforts of the 
Canadian people in the Great War played a significant part in 
bringing that conflict to a successful conclusion. Again the people 
of Canada are at war and the sinews for this new “behind the 
front” effort are urgently needed. Kelowna has never failed to 
answer the Call. It will not do so now.
Sport 
Gossip
By J. R. A.
Penticton will come to Kelowna 
next Saturday and attempt to regain 
the trophy.
Finals of the mixed foursomes will 
be played today, Thursday, between 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Owen and Dr. Cece 
Newby and Mrs. A. C. Lander. This is rather the in-between season
Semifinals of the Crawford cup, two- competitive sport is concern-
ball foursome, have been reached and e^. Baseball and tennis are over, the 
the lady competitors in this play will golfers are practically ready to call it 
likely complete the ^ finals by this qoitg and badminton has only begun 
week-end. The captains cupT^for 36 f^nd its sea legs. Most of the sports- 
handicappers, has reached the semi- minded persons are stalking the sur- 
final round and will be completed rounding country-side in search of the 
soon, it is hoped. , „ , ,, elusive pheasant. Either my friends
Windup day on the Kelowna golf gj.g becoming more cautious or the 
course has been set for Sunday, No- hunters are becoming more sane in 
vember 5, when a day of goofy golf their exploits, for the usual flock of 
will be enjoyed. At each tee, instruc- hunting stories have been passing me 
tions as to how the hole should be tjy |.].jjg season. Probably the best 
played will be provided. This stunt gtory will come along if and when 
was tried out last year and was thor- Alderman John Horn takes your Gos- 
oughly enjoyed by both men and wo- gjper out on his private preserves 
men who competed. later in the long-tail season. Litt^^
Waddy, another inmate of the Mission 
has already given notice that he will 
be miles away when the Sports Gos- 
TA17 DI/^O CVI UII I siper grasps a shotgun firmly in hand.
lllLiLi Not that I blame him. I think Jack
Horn is a little foolhardy, as well.« * «
Small Party Prepares for Winter Of course, this evening the basket- 
Activity with Axes followers will con^egate for their
_____ annual moan-rest. I have it on the
, I , - i. good authority of Treasurer Roy Hunt
Kelowna ski club began winter ac- basketballers are no better off
tivities last Sunday w-Wen a small ^^an they were at this time
party travelled to Joe Rich to clear
timber from the sk. run. Fifteen had the fault
promised to turn out. but only Harold ^
Burr George Flmtoft, Stan Sharp
Carl Brune te Terry Bennett and Fred basketball fans to come out
Waterman lef for the hill. g^y whether they are
In spile of the small party and lack to give the game a sufficient
boost to pull it out of the red side of 
the ledger or whether it should die a 
natural death and let those who now 
hold the bag for the hoopsters write
You get comfort with 
economy when you ride the 
new Continentdl Limited 
air-conditioned coachcB. 
Coach tickets cost least, 
yet there is no sacrifice of 
comfort . . . deep, soft, 
reclining seats, Jounge for 
ladies, l^^seat smoking com­
partment. If your family 
travel with you, go tourist 
... the cheapest form of 
lir-conditioned sleeper 
'ravel.
Connecting Train ieaves 
Kelowna 5 p.ni. Daily 
except Sunday.
For information, call or 
wrte: W. M. TILLEY, 
Agent. Phone 330
E, J. NOBLE 
SlOA Bernard Avenue 
Phone 226 Kelowna, B.C
23-89
CLEAR TIMBER ON
This advertisements is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
, or by the Government of British Columbia.
INURING the week of November 13th to 
^ 20th a campaign for funds for war 
charity purposes will be conducted in the 
Kelowna District from Okanagan Centre to 
Peachland. The objective is $20,000.00. If 
this amount is secured it is expected that 
there will be no further canvass for funds 
in this district for one year.
It has been arranged that the Red Cross 
and the Salvation Army will receive from 
the funds collected their immediate quotas. 
Other organizations requiring funds will 
make application to the War Activities Com­
mittee and their applications considered on 
their merits.
in thin manner U Is hojicd that Kelowna 
Dintricl citizens will be relieved of organ­
izing and supporting a gicat number of can 
vasscs for war charity pur|)oscs The effort, 
howcvoi, can only he successful if the 
wholehearted support is given to this one 
elTort and the ohjcctfVe raised.
Canvassers will call upon every home 
hut ctue should he taken to give donations 





With whit'll In iinaociRted the Kelowna branch of 
Uui Canadian Red Cronn and the Kelowna 
orgnpizaUtin of tho SalvoUon Army.
of tools, considerable clearing was 
done and holes were filled on the sla­
lom course. The two Weddell boys 
were out doing their bit, and Mr. Wod-
dell will remove the fallen timber j^^jg their much-abused ledgers 
from the course. * * •
Next Sunday another party will 
gather at the Golden Pheasant at nine 
o’clock to travel to the hill. It won t 
be long before the snow is on the hill 
and the necessary work must be done
It really is too bad. Basketball in 
the past has had the customers tumb­
ling over themselves in their eager­
ness to support a grand game. And It 
still is a grand game. But the public
before that time, so all ski enthusiasts Inertia has proved almost too much 
are being asked to turn out next Sun- and those who have entjeavored to 
day with a saw, an axe or a shovel - work out the financing of the game in 
and lunch. One good day’s work will the past four to live years are prac- 
make a world of difl’orenco In the con- tlcally at the end of their tether. They 
ditlon ol the course. are ready to admit they are licked.
—------------------------- Tonight’s annbnl meeting will prob-
• Y Li 1 IjKAiHiJ Iw eager enough to carry on, but It Is a 
vrioirri i/’nv rwirwv a question If the long-suffering creditors 
y|S|I K Kl.tj|W|Y#V will let them. You can hardly blame
extend any more
-------  credit. But at the same time, what
Wenatchee Returned Men to At- win we do in Kelowna to fill in tlu.se
tend Annual Veterans’ Reunion
------- * « *
Badminton seems to be well tiwny 
for a successful season Tlieie are a 
(loek of juniors ready to turn out. In- 
slrttetoi's are willing to devote consid­
erable time to eoaeiilng them and giv 
lug them the rudiments of the game 
and If the su|ipl,y of birds holds out 
the game will llourlsh The Czechs 
have reaped a (lot' hafvesl In expt.rl- 
Ing badminloii sliultles In years past 
but they are so t.ollled up now that 
not man.v will emerge this sttasou And 
the shtek Is said lo btf gelling perl 
lously low
7'he annual Norlti Okanagan veter 
ans reunion will be featured this year 
In Kelowna on .Saturday, November
II. by the visit of the Wenatehee 
braneli of ttie Canadian Legion, ae- 
coiiipitnled l.y members of tite Wtmitl- 
chee post of lilt' Amerlean l.ttglon and 
VoU'ians of Foielgn Wars Tliere will 
be a big parade al it o'eloek on No 
vember II, followed by a smoker al 
tile I.egion hail
Usual Armisllee neivlees will be 
held on November II iii lemembranee 
of whose who fell In llie war of 11)14-
III. while On .Salmday Notember 4 
the elllzens of Kelowna tllslilet will 








BUI Biedlii In having a lovely lime 
Ihese (lays si'aielilng foi' noeiter play­
ers He recruited a bunch of veternns 
I he olhei day and played the high 
school only lo be beaten 11-2 On Sun­
day last they took another beating 5-2 
Bill Bredln looked pretty much the 
woisi' for wear on the street the other 
day and M seems that tlie school play­
ers were just a wee b)l loo rough In 
fuel Ihey s(*emed lo liavi- been play 
ing fill keeps aeeordliig lo Bill's llm|)A * •
ll|i at Ihe sehool they aie playing 
anothei game wlileli Is fast becoming 
Ihe tiaisl po)iulai sport It Is llie six 
man football game wlileh .Bin I'lmton 
Introduced last season It Is a new 
game lo thin eonllneni and Is fashion 
ed for nctiool teams 'I’luyy do not need 
as much proti’ctlon the game Is a 
more open one Ihnii Its cniiHln rno
l.nilnlng American (ode and Is Just as 
InleresUng Tliere are foui teams un 
tlio gu al the sehool and a nuiid.ei of 
budding stai'n are In the making Last 
season's liox lacrosse prnelloa touglien 
cd Mj) a lot of the students for Ihe foot 
ball contests this senson.
A IIUlo whllo ago I said ihal golf
Guard proclouj eyesight! 
Get plenty of good light 
with Edison Mazda Lamps 







CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC uiSsks
tv an pi III 11< a 111 < v < i I, u I 1111 .e 11 f . ,i | 
laliis have will Ill'll nu llmi rmli u m' 
Ihe eanc ()n Ni'ti'inPi i t iln Puiii 
Wllidup will lalw pliii < II v.lll I >•>! 
nint of goofy gull Ui II1II I 111 ii'n ymi iini
'liiii (icllel And llu' nniy thing eer 
iiiiii ii- Hull you will nut be asked to 
iiiiiv 'in It- nel down In Ihe iitual of Ht 
tiiilii w r- riiid appears lo me to be
a (adter when a dl\i i m itic onoiil Uu- game I would excel! In Maybe If 
prncUcc prescribed by Hobby Jones I g"l uji in (lino (lint Sunday a visit 
Al ollici limes fimliiina handn an In Hu' gulf eniirW' would hO quite In- 
asked lo llirnw the agiii/ivallng mile torpnllng
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Solid as the 
Continent
ANEMCAM
C. J. KELLER, C.L.U.
Branch Manager,
803 West Pender St., Vancouver LIFE
AU l>IM>H¥S FOR POUCVHOIREKS




¥U1CY, perfectly-ripened Canadian apples 
are in . . . fresh from Canada’s finest 
orchards! Plenty of them, too—those that nor­
mally would be exported overseas, as well as 
our own usual, generous supply. And—thanks 
to the higher minimum grade requirements— 
there are greater-than-average qualities of the 
finer, fancier, higher-grade eating apples.
So, aU through this year’s apple season, order 
liberal quantities of Canadian apples . . . for 
eating, cooking, entertaining . . . and for jelly­
ing and preserving. You’ll enjoy them im­
mensely—and you’ll be doing your country a 
SERVICE at tbe same time.
And remember, Canadian apples are Govern­
ment Graded. Ask to see the grade-mark on 
the container when you buy!
Marketing Service
DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
OTTAWA




Kelowna Hockey Executive Plans 
Entry Into North Okanagan Loop
KflBBBBHBB
EXTEND PLAYING
Early Fall of Snow Fails to In- PRIVILEGES FOR
convenience Growers—Rutland 
Softball Team Loses in Final BADMINTON JUNIORS
Feels Optimistic Over Prospects 
of Puck Game This Winter 
Here^—Hold Annual Session 
Tuesday, November 7th
Kelowna may enter a hockey team 
in the North Okanagan hockey league 
Younger Players May Become In- if the enthusiastic plans of the present 
termediates if Their Game and executive are fulfilled. Last year an
Deportment Improve Suffici-f
ently but it fell through at the last moment
This year, the hockey enthusiasts are 
The playing hours at the Kelowna starting to prepare earlier and it Would 
Badminton Club have been extended appear that Kelowna will see itself 
extensively this year and provide a represented in active league competi- 
mUch greater scope than in other tion for the first time in its existence.
had been almost imnossible and many caused by the big On Monday night, the executive of
influx of juniors and other beginners the hockey club collected to draft 
who wish to take up this popular sport, plans and resolutions preparatory to 
The season is now in full swing and the annual meeting, which is to be
held in the Elks Hall, above Suther- 
Owing to the unusually large mem- land’s Bakery, Tuesday, Nov. 7th. It
bership, certaiu restriction have been vvas felt at this session that there is
placed on juniors, in order to provide plenty of material available in Kelow- 
adequate playing facilities for all nq to sponsor a high-class hockey ag- 
members. Juniors will be allowed the gregation.
by one run. Transportation was kind- following periods of play: Another suggestion brought forward
ly provided by Rev. A. C. Pound and Sunday, 1.30 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.; Tues- was to sponsor a midget loop of about 
D. McDougall. The players were Lois days. 6.30 p.m. to 7.30 p.m.: Wednes- four teams m the city, so that young 
Charlton, Nessie Bell, Helen McDoug- days. 7 p.m. to lO p.m.; Thursdays, 2 people might be brought along in this
all, HeathSr Stewart, Helen Fahlman, p m. to 6 p.m.; Fridays, 6.30 p.m. to 8 popular Canadian sport.
Ann Fahlman, Hilda Gerein, Agnes p-m-i Saturdays, 2.30 pm. to 6 p.m. The hockey club is planning to stage
Harvey and Wilhemina Fahlman. Once approved by the committee by a show at the Empress theatre near 
Teams eliminated by Rutland were reason of their playing ability, juniors the latter part of November to raise
will be promoted to the intermediate funds for uniforms for the senior squad 
class and will have all senior playing as well as the midgets. Also, a per- 
privileges. Any junior wishing to be- centage of the funds will be turned 
come an intermediate need only apply over to the war activities committee, 
to the executive, whose decision will There is a small surplus in the club 
be governed by the applicant’s stand- funds from last year, one of the first 
ard of play and deportment on the occasions this has occurred in some 
courts. Intermediate players will still years.
The early fall of snow did not in­
convenience many Rutland fruit grow­
ers, the majority having their apple 
crops all hatvested. With the excep­
tion of a few late varieties the crop is 
all under cover, packing houses being 
crowded to the doors to hold the fruit.
The moisture will be welcome, but 
would have been preferred in the 
form of rain. "Owing to the extreme 
dryness of the summer, fall plowing 
had been al ost i possible and any 
were fall irrigating their orchards and 
fields.
• * •
A team of softball players from the al^regular s^sions are open. 
Rutland school went to Armstrong on ^ '
Saturday to take part in a girls’ soft- 
ball tournament. The team was suc­
cessful in winning four games, but 






Good Music - Refreshments - Novelty Dances 
Fun and Frolic for Young and Old
ADMISSION - 50c
Or Two 25 cent Tickets on Drawing for HANDSOME BEDROOM
SUITE.
BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW from any member of Toe H.
Door open 9 tUl 2




Salmon Arm, Enderby, Lumby and 
Oyama, and the score of the game with 
Vernon was 9-8.
• * •
Mrs. A. W. Pemberton, Vancouver, is 
visiting her daughter Miss Eva Pem­
berton, member of the Rutland school 
teaching staff.
« * «
The Rutland Scout troop is busy with 
arrangements for the annual Okana­
gan patrol leaders conference, which 
is to be held this year irt Rutland on
November 4th and 5th. Billets wilL__
be required for about forty boys and 
offers of assistance in this regard will 
be appreciated. P.L. Cliff Schell is 




Last year was the first in which the 
hockey game was really reorganized 
here, and in reviewing the efforts of 
the past season the' executive on Mon­
day night fdlt that it could be proud 
of its efforts. Even their most ardent 
fans were surprised at the fine exhibi­
tions staged against northern squads. 
The five-man teams in the commer-
Twenty-four Members Join to (.jai joop here also brought consider- 
A well attended miscellaneous show- Date but More Expected interest.
er in honor of Miss S. Terai was held ------- ----------------------------
at the home of Mrs. L. M. Wanless on The badminton club begins its pres- A pigeon can rise almost vertically 
Monday evening, October 23rd. ’The ent season with 24 members, which is and fly at a speed of 60 miles an hour, 
gifts were many and varied, and the a much smaller number than last year. 
guests included, amongst others, most More, however, are expected to join 
of Miss Terai’s fellow workers at the when the rush of work is over. At 
local independent firm of McLean & present, play is confined to three 
Fitzpatick Ltd. Tasty refreshments nights a week, and the group system 
were served to the guests by the hos- to avoid overcrowding has not been 
tess. necessary.
* « * • * •
Mrs. E. Mugford and Rev. and Mrs. The Harvest Thanksgiving service 
A. C. Pound attended the meeting of was held in St. Andrew's Church on 
the presbytery held at Salmon Arm Sunday, October 11th, at 11 a.m.. Rev. 
last week, from Tuesday to Thursday. S. N. Dixon conducting. The church 
Mrs. JVIugford was the official delegate had been decorated with thank-offer- 
from the Rutland congregation. ings of fruit and flowers, and there
__________________  was a large congregation present.
There was also a children’s service in
the afternoon conducted by Rev. C. E.
Davis, when the children brought their 
customary gifts for the Kelowna hos­
pital.
* * •
A dance was held last Friday, Octo­
ber 20th in the community hall with 
the Mission Aces once more attract­
ing a good crowd for an enjoyable 
evening. Close on ninety people at-
^=IOTHE^AfT
T^OR your convenience and comfort we operate a through 
sleeping car every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY to the East. Retire as early as you like and awake 
next morning on the crack, airconditioned CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED . . . travelling the direct route East via Jasper. 
Edmonton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg. Overnight sleeper to 
Vancouver daily except Sunday. Swap the highroad for the 
railroad and relax!
YOUR TRAIN LEAVES KELOWNA 
i P.M. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Fof Infomiilion, Call dt Wrilc 
W. M. TILLEY, Asenb PhoM 330 
E. J. NOBLE, 81OA Barnard Avanue 
Phone 826 Kelowna, B.C.
V-90 rs
AUTO GOES OVER 
BANK IN SKID 
ON LOOSE GRAVEL
E. E. Wahl Drives Car Which
Turns Over on Vernon Road— tended in spite of three other dances 
Two Other Accidents in the district on that evening.
Three accidents have involved Ke­
lowna district persons in the past ten 
days.
On October 15, at 7.30 p.m., an auto­
mobile driven by Eugene Wahl went 
over the bank one mile north of the 
Eldorado ranch. Mr. Wahl was blind­
ed by the lights of an oncoming bus 
and got into loose gravel, skidded and 
went over the bank. None of the pas­
sengers were seriously hurt, escaping 
with minor cuts and bruises.
Cars driven by John Wcisbeck Jr , 
and Mrs. M. M. Sutherland collided at 
the corner of Cawston and Ellis at 
12,15 p.m. on Octobei’ 17. Consider­
able damage was done to the vehicles.
At the corner of the K.L.O. and Mis­
sion roods oh October 20, at 6 p.m. 
George Garlrell, of Summcrland, col­
lided with a bicycle rldcitMi by n Jnp- 
ane.se named Nlshl and hl.s wife. Bolh 
Mr. and Mrs. Nl.shI were removed to 
the Kelowna hospital where they re­
mained for several day-s, .suffering 
froni cut.s and shock.
Capt. and Mrs. J. H. Horn left for 
the coast on Monday, October 23rd. on 
a short visit. He attended the U.B.
C M. sessions at Victoria.• « *
Howard Thom returned to California 
early last week after spending the sum­
mer months here.
High speed motion pictures made at 
Harvard University have shown that 
the wings of some flying insects move 
300 times a second.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
GOING 
BALD?
Our men arc trained 
U) r<>cognl/.<.> and dl- 
ugnoMC all H symp 
toms of the Cannes of 
baldness They can 
lu'lp you to slop fall- 
Ing hair by using mu- 
flern, selenlllle meth­
ods that have proven 
t h e I r efTei'llveness 





no freeie-up - no boilawaij
"It's made from the wheal that groam in 
the
Snya Purity Maul, "It unllwiandn wrrg 
teal
"Hrmd, Inacutta or yanlry wlinlari 
you're makiny
"Uae Purily Flour Jot alt oj your
Inking.'
PURITY MAID SAYS:
"EvcrylaKly liken gtiod cakr, but every 
body doen nut, know liow to make It 
There's a knneli iti mixing a eakc You 
must, imve the right. lnKredlent.A The 
llrnt thing to remember is I’nrity Klom 
It In alwayn so unllorm, iiIm ays so sun 
I’su I’urliy Kloui for all your Imking 
and you’ll never be disappointed It 
makes more bread, and belliT biead, an 
well an finer pant ry and eaken ’’ Here 
am t wo rcelfren (.o try;
CANADA CAKE
'ft nig liuU.rr 1 l.sSf'iiiKri) vniiilln 
t rvhlliS niiiint 1 • iii'x I’"' a v Klmiirdin I tft liiss|ii>tiiin linKliift ininitfi
<1 ('U|i mtIK ttlfiiwimun nftll
MICTUOO I, Cipnm A<li1 nusKi
Krndiiiklly. It. Ilsnl la iialrsnlen hhcp 4 And lallk and vanilla. A. Silt flom nllli linkliui 
invrdst and nnlt and odd to Miutnis No. «
aan In layfr or Inal oaks tins In inodorntr 
iivtn n|X7A dfirvv* loi SX)
a
A SUN LIFE POLICY gives you this
--------- and more ----------
It Plans SECURITY for the Time of Need
J. 0. KENNEDY, C.L.U,. B . B. DAVIS,
Unit Manager, Dlitrlct Roprcacntatlvo
Mitolaren Blook, Kelowna Telephono 410
Sun life vf Canada
i n iIt. It k. .......... 
Ît  mlnntva
i.laten (o
•CAVALCADE ol DKAMA” 
CKOV - 10,45 AM
Kvery IVlnndny, Wrdneaday, I'rKtay
PURITV
FLOUR
lU st for dll your liakion
• HAVE YOU ever studied a day-by-day 
Winter temperature chart ?
Notice the sharp peaks—the deep valleys. 
One day is mild and sunny—the next bleak 
and bitterly cold. These fluctuations make 
anti-freezes of the evaporating type too 
risky. A false feeling of confidence is the 
reason for most freeze ups.
But "Prestonc” brand anti-freeze lasts all 
winter and saves your having to worry 
about an extra pint today—perhaps another 
addition next week.
Read the guaranteethen promise your­
self a winter of happy trouble-free driving 
without the slightest risk of a freeze-up.
”Prc8tonc” anti-freeze is more economical 
than ever due to the price 
reduction. Remember — there 
is only ONE '’Prestone” brand 
anti-freeze.
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON 
CO LIMITED
HallUn TORONTO Montreal 
Wlnnlpffl Vancouver
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Said Mr. Picohac
• “Picobac is a mild . . . cool.. . sweet smoke”, said 
Butch Nolan, cattle buyer and booster for Canadian 
Burley. “I prove it a dozen times a-day.”
“If you ever have any doubts scrape out your pipe”, 
advised Mr. Picobac. “Give it a good clean-out and 
start fresh.”
“I used to wander away one time”, confessed Butch. 
“Fd try this and Fd try that. But I always came back 
to Picobac.”
“There’s nothing like it”, agreed Mr. Picobac. “The 
more you know about tobacco the more you’ll appre­
ciate Sunny Southern Ontario Burley. And Picobac 
is the pick of Canada’s Burley Crop. Hang on to 
that.”
"It DOES taste good in a pipe!"
HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH -15ji
Vz-LB. "LOK-TOP” TIN - 60|f 
also packed in Pocket Tins
coDac
Peachland Decides to Share Cost 
Of Hew Lake Road With Greata
Make Arrangement for Work on “P neededmake rranj,e eru tor wors on ^
Brenda Lake Road to Give carrying the full amount of the ditch. 
Easier Access to Headwaters
irritUTLAND^




TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
Orders for the week ending October 
The question of having a bulldozer in- 28, 1939: The Troop will parade in the
-------  creasing the capacity of the ditch was School basement, instead of the Hall
At a meeting of the Peachland Irri- also discussed, with Chairman C. F. as usual. Uniform to be worn. Duty 
gation District held on Saturday eve- Bradley stating that the contractor who patrol: Eagles, 
ning, October 21, it was unanimously was building the Brenda lake road had • * *
decided to go in with the Greata ranch been approached to give some idea on “le attendance of the meetii^s is 
in the construction of the Brenda lake this subject. It was decided to have an gradually increasing. Last Friday’s 
road as far as it would serve the head- engineer give his opinion on the flume ® ^5. Unfortunately four
waters of the district. A letter from J. and how it could be re-built to increase meeting early
T. Long explained that the cost of this the flow. Scout rnaster short-
portion of the road would be $625 to The question of recording of licences handed for leaders. Another wolf cub 
the district and in the event of Sum- was brought up by Trustee F. Topham graduated to the Scouts—-Desmond 
merland wishing to avail themselves of who felt that all the land which was attended his first scout meeting
this chance to have a road to their included in the water district when it rnaay. . .
headwaters the cost would be corres- was first organized should once more . game, zig-zig relay was m-
pondingly less. Should the district not be brought into the district. It was t^^^ced by the Scoutmaster which 
wish to cooperate, the road which had pointed out by B. F. Gummow that if
been secured from the provincial gov- this prpperty which was mostly wild Jlld^ ouTck^rSed^^t
ernment by lease, would be padlocked land was forced to pay water rates that who wS weak on the^
to be used only by the owners. The the owners would demand water and at thHaws moi S
suggestion was made that the mainten- the present time there was not enough J ® Promise and
ance should be kept up by each alter- water available to satisfy the acreage corners fea-
nately, with the Greata ranch taking at the present in the water district. He review of the Tenderfoot
the first year when it would be graded also stated that Spring creek was re-
to ensure a better surface. Mr. Long’s corded for hundreds of acre feet and ^ .
letter agreed to the suggesUon by the this creek has failed to flood for years regular meeting. The chief
trustees that their share of the road with only a very small stream running concerned the Convention which 
should be spread over three years to at the present time. ^jjj j^gj^ Rutland on November
pay. It was decided to have another meet- ^ program had been
Will Work on Ditch ing of the water users as soon as re- up by the S. M. and it was
A discussion of necessary work on Pprts have been received regarding the moved and seconded that it be adopted 
the diversion ditch contributed to the diversion ditch so that action could be jg^ minor alterations. Corn-
need of cooperating in the road, as taken as soon as possible to improve mittees and individuals were appoint- 
money would be saved by having the the chances of an adequate water sup- gjj ^-gj^g ggj.g ^j^g various items, 
material for this work trucked in in- committee in charge of billeting
stead of going by pack horse across Scheme Too Costly know of anyone who
the present trail. All three members would be willing to billet one or more
of the Board of Trustees, C. F. Bradley, The report of Engineer F. W. Groves boys for one night. Any scouts know- 
L B Fulks and F Topham, spoke in regarding the storage for domestic wa- ing of possible billets are requested to 
favor of cooperation with the Greata ter on Miller or Silver lake was re- notify P.L. Clifford Schell, 
ranch in this undertaking, and there ceived by the council at its meetmg comnetition is awav to awas no dissent from the water users held on October 11. According to this g^gr^^vitT ^hf Beaverr^^
present. report the cost of this undertaking sooa siari wnn me ueavers in tne
J. H. Wilson spoke on the dry con- would be $4,000 and this was considered .
dition of the hills, and stressed the im- too costly a scheme^ and it was decided cgg, • oig
portance of something being done to to go no further with the plan as out- gg-jgg 203
increase the water supply for another lined. Foxes . 153
d“Irsiorait?h“would “r mee? Si . Wf tt>e road'forman W D. Miller Kangaroos 93
problem he declared, and he felt that charge of operation the three rwk interest
only a saving of water from one year andTlaU cS is at Son°hS 'Shortly after War was declared, Mr. 
to another by increasing the dam would off and a J^ow e. W. Beatty, President of the Boy
solve the problem. In this way su^lus P ’ Scouts Association of Canada, offeredwater on a wet an taproltS appJoaSi ‘h- P™ Minister of Canada the as-
the n^t year with a is also being made. This is a portion Canada’s one hundred
assured to meet the need of a dry year. main hiehwav that has been a thousand boy scouts in any capacity in
A. D. McKa, was in tavor of spend- which the sooula oan_he uaeful.
‘ver5Sl,°ditehTo"Sat everJ bit of flood- making a decided improvement. The Scouts of England have already help- 
iciciuici wuu “ T.-Vih wafer could be saved in the spring. B. surfacing of the whole of the road from e'd a great deal in their native land
purchaser to decide whether he shou d sunnorted this stand and Peachland to Penticton and the re- before and after the war’s declaration,
try to bite it open or use a crowbar, F. PP engineer should be moval of these rock points now gives From one district the following sum-
says the Brandon Sun. SB g roa^j which the heavy traffic rnary was given: “Great help was ^v-
requires. en by scouts during the evacuation.
.* * * . Thirty scouts were on duty at the rail-
Organize First Aid .^gy station and groups of ten scouts
A first aid class in connection with at twenty-eight schools. Twenty-seven 
the St. John’s Ambulance Society of scouts over 16 years are in the Mes- 
Summerland was organized by Con- senger Service.”
stable W. Hemingway when he addres- --------------------------------------------------
sed a meeting here on Thursday eve- Peachland-Westbank district. Miss G. 
ning, October 19. Mrs. T. Redstone Gowen, who has been here for three 
acted as secretary of the meeting and years, has gone to take up a position at 
twenty were enrolled to take this class Vancouver, 
which will meet each Monday night.
, SOUTHE NTARIO
Purchaser Decides
Not so many years ago it took three 
paragraphs on a label of a can of 
sardines to tell the customer how to 
epen it. Nowadays, with new gadget 
containers coming on the market 
every week there is hardly a manu­
facturer who doesn’t leave it to the version
Your Tireless Servant
for only a few cents a day!
You me not (‘cltliit;; full value out of youi home it you arc not making full 
UHC of Electricity, the modern, economical servant. It can relieve much of the 
drudgery of housework . , . increase the cut vcnicncc of your home . . . and 
double the comfort of your home if you will allow it to do so. And, strangely 
enough, the more of h you use the cheaper it gets. It oilers you a short-cut 
loutc to (uilcr home enjoyment, saving you money as well. Arc you making 
full use of its many poBslbllltlcsi*







The possibility of home nursing classes 
are also being undertaken after the first 
aid course is completed was discussed.
* * *
Mrs. A. Wraight has received word 
that her son Stan Wraight, who was 
reported seriously .injured when the 
truck which he was driving went over 
the bank at Spence’s Bridge Tuesday 
night is only slightly hurt. The truck 
was damaged consid«ably but Stan 
was fortunate in escaping with only 
slight injuries to his chest.
♦ O •
The Canadian Legion is planning a 
social evening for November 11 when 
Auxiliary and Legion members and 
their families will be asked to attend. 
Refreshments for this evening were 
asked from the Auxiliary which met
♦ • <9
on Wednesday afternoon in the Legion 
hall. The secretary Mrs. A. West an­
nounced that the scholarship was won 
this year by Rosemary Wilson.
m * *
The November meeting of the Wo­
men’s Institute will be addressed by 
the Hon. Groto Stirling, according to 
Mrs. W. B. Sanderson, convenor of the 
legislation committee.i|> *
' Mrs. A. Wraight and Mrs. D. Lyons 
returned recently from a trip to Al­
berta.
♦ * ♦
Gordon Cousins left on Saturday for 
a trip to Edmonton.• • , ^
Mr. and Mrs, W. S, Clarke of Van- 
vuuvor and former residents of Pench- 
lund, are visiting In town.t 4 *
A McKenzie, a funner resident of 
Peachland was a visitor in town last 
week. « « *
C. Whinlon Itrfl on Saturday for Win- 
nlpe where he plans to spend the 
winter months. « t *
Miss C Cowdcll. who Injured her 
Knee while picking fruit last week, Is 
making satisfactory progress In the
Suinmei'land liospltal.* •
Mrs D K Penfold, of Kolowna, was 
the guest <»f lior parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
K, H. Pierce during the week.f
New Niirno Arrives
Mlsa Dorothy CoUen, U.N, of Luolilno, 
Quebic, has lui'lved to take up the du- 





POWER & LIGHT CO.
• Mllllona Buffer nccdlcmly because 
they cat only the kind of food that is 
consumed in tlio body—meat, pota­
toes, bread—and so docs not form 
the soft "bulk” the bowels need foe 
regular movements. Such people 
afflicted with constipation duo to 
diet doflclcncy of "bulk", should c«t 
Kellogg’s All-Dran every day and 
drink plenty of water. All-Bran con­
tributes to the needed "bulk” and la 
a rich source of Nature's intestinal 
tonic, Vitamin Bi. Try the All-Bran 
way and know the freedom that 





This Advarttssmont Is not; publl/ihod 
or dtsplAyod by ih<) Liquor Control 
iJoarrt or by Iho Qovornmont of 
BrUtnb OoiunntblA.
iI-BRAH
MMli ly KflltR Is Ifwibiifi PbiMIa df|fsrpi«ti\








This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control t>v the Government of British Columbia xa
EXTRA
VAIUE
Now you «i»n have thb oalra bonoliOs of a bninnoedy 
oomphut l>oor9 a hoor ihm gives yon lru« smooth- 
ness, mollownesa and palntahlllly-—plun tlio vqlu- 
ahlo malt-yeast vitamins II A <5. These natural 
**heer” vitamins—'vitamins whieh are Inst im 
modern filtration’—are restored to “V.G.” laager hy 
All eaelnsive profioss giving It llie quality of the fino 
old lirows of the past. This extra value is yours at 
no extra eost. Enjoy the siipeiTh flavor and healthfal 
refreshment of “V.C.” laager today.
For Free Home Delivery Phone 224.
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SEA CADET CORPS HALLOWE’EN PARH
GREATLY ENJOYEDSea Cadets will parade at the Arm­




Side Boy: Cadet Tutt.
Annual Women’s Institute Treat 
for Kiddies Success
‘JET’ STOVE POLISH
The only polish that will 
clean and shine
HOT STOVES
AT ALL B.C. STORES
No. 8
LADIES GIRLS
LEARN THE MOLEB METHOD 
OF BEAUTY CULTURE 
A Pleasant, Profitable 
Profession for Girls
Learn under recognized Moler 
master instructors. To learn more, 
enroll now with the Moler school 
that gets best results.
Train by same Moler System as 
taught to thousands of most success­
ful hairdressing graduates working 
in New York, Chicago, Hollywood, 
Paris and world’s largest cities. 
Write us or call on us personally 
before joining any school. We will 
be pleased to give you full detailed 
information.
Practical, expert training guaranteed. 
“The University of Beauty Culture’ 
MOLER hairdressing SCHOOL 
Enroll now. Reasonable rates. 
Dept. N — 303 West Hastings St 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
The Kelowna Women’s Institute an­
nual Hallowe’en party for the younger 
children was held on Tuesday even­
ing, October 24th. One hundred and 
fifteen children attended and many 
of the costumes were exceptionally 
good, causing much comment among 
the visitors and great difficulty for the 
judges in their decisions. Mrs. Chas. 
De Mara, Mrs. J. S. Henderson and 
Mrs. Maurice Meikle kindly consented 
to act as the judges. The Institute 
hall was gay with Hallowe’en decora­
tions, and the long tables attractive 
with candles and jack-o-lanterns.
A short program entertained the 
children while toffee apples were en­
joyed. The two little Holitzky sisters 
gained great applause with their vocal 
and guitar duets. Miss Pratten pre­
sented several of her pupils in costume 
dances, Madeline Burr gave two read­
ings and Robin Harrison a reading.
The winning costumes were:
Best girl, an old-fashioned girl, Betty 
Ann Kerry.
Best boy, a bat, Alastair Galbraith.
Best couple, old fashioned, Douglas 
Harding and Greville Thomson.
Comic boy. Mrs. Jiggs, 'Trevor Jones.
Comic girl, rabbit, Mary Margaret 
Povah.
Comic couple, Mr. and Mrs. Kelow­
na. Stanley and Merle Millar.
Tiny girl, fairy queen Titania, Mar­
ion Sutherland.
Tiny boj', priest, David Gordon.
Original, scare crow, Audrey Brown.
Child under 3 years, powder puff. 
Betty Ann Brown.
Mrs. Helen Fry entertained friends Mrs. St. George Baldwin, accom- 
at a bridge and tea last Thursday af- panied by her daughter Yvonne and 
ternoon at the Willow Inn. Miss Wilhelmina Homuth left on Fri-
-. tt ,, X • , „ • j to spend a holiday at the Waikiki
Mrs. Harold Glenn entertamed friends Farms, Spokane, Washington, 
at the tea hour last Wednesday after- • • •
noon at her home on Ethel street. 'Mr. and Mrs. James Douglas enter-
, tained friends on Tuesday evening at 
T Mrs. E. O. Hughes and Miss Audrey their apartment in the Jubilee, the oc- 
Hughes spent Friday and Saturday of casion being their wedding anniver- 
last week in Penticton, the guests of sary.
Mrs. R. Parmley. ' ♦ • *
Mrs. W. E. Haskins have as
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKay accom- their house guests Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
panied by Mrs. E. Abbott and Ijliss Smith, of Vancouver.
Eleanor Abbott left by motor on Satur- • * *
day for Vancouver. Mr. McKay will Mrs. L. A. C. Panton entertained
go to Victoria where he will attend friends at the tea hour on T^onday 
the hospital and municipal conven- afternoon at her home on Pendozi
tions.
« * *
Mrs. P. B. Willits returned on Fri-, 
day from Toronto where she has spent 
the past two months.
street.
Mrs. Irene Parkinson was a visitor 
to Penticton and Oliver on Friday and 
Saturday of last week.
MAN’S WORLD
A Gallant Scot
For real chivalry, says the Brock- 
ville Recorder and Times, Nova Sco­
tia's Angus Macdonald has it all over 
other Canadian premiers. Others 
merely shook the hand of Queen Eliza­
beth at parting, but Angus stooped and 









PRICES EFFECTIVE — OCT. 26th, 27th, 28th, 30th




Just the thing for chilly evenings.
BUTTER Creamery

















Lard, Shortening 2 lbs. 27c 
SOUP; ass’t. 3 tins 27c 




3 for 21c 
I II), , 39c 
I). till 49c















P&GSOAP 6 “ ”25c
TP A ‘ GraiiRe CC
1 I’ukoe, per Ih.
Hallowe’en Kisses;










Visit our store and have a 
delicious cup of eolToe made 
with I’AiJFU: MILK l».v Mrs, 
Wilson of the I’aclflc Milk Co. 
I'OH TWO O large tins O/?
iiiniit iCUCDAYS ONLY






2 ““ 35c 
4 ““ 57c
m
C. W. Cope left on Saturday evening 
on a business trip to Vancouver, re- 
Mrs. Helen Fry left on Saturday for turning to Kelowna on Wednesday.
Vancouver where she will make her ^ .,,„,***
j^ome Henderson, Maurice Meikle,
• • * Doug Carr-Hilton and Harold John-
Mrs. K. Maclaren returned last Wed- ston returned to Kelowna on Monday
nesday from the east where she has following a week’s visit to Vancouver, 
spent an extended holiday. While at the coast they witnessed the
♦ * ♦ Ken Black-Bud Ward golf match.
Miss Evelyne Ward was .a visitor to * * * *
Vernon on Sunday. H. A. Truswell and Bob Taggart re-
* * * turned last week from a hunting trip
Miss Ruth Graham of Port Mann Jjj^q ^].,g Cariboo country. They shot a
spent the week-end in Kelowna. moose and a cariboo while on their
Mrs. F. SwaLson* returned home venture,
last Thursday from a two months’ va- Recent hunters from Kelowna into 
cation spent in Palo Alto, California, ^he lowef- Cariboo country were Con- 
and San Francisco. Accompanying her stable Charles Gurr and Cyril Wed- 
on the return home was Mrs. D. Sil- (jeii. 
cock, who had been spending the past * ♦ *
three months there. Both ladies were Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
much impressed with the large num- hotel this week include: Albert Mills, 
bei oi extremely beautiful exhibits Oliver; Mrs. K. Maclaren, Kelowna; J. 
displayed at the San Francisco Ex- C. Parry, Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
position. Mr. Swainson returned the Burke, Vancouver; Dr. D. W. Suther- 
week previous. land, Revelstoke; R. G. Boyle, Ross-!
* _ land; A. W. Moore, Tadanac; B. Paf- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Wilson, of .Re- kinson, Nakusp; J. E. Armstrong, Tor-
gina. were in Kelowna over the week- onto; Geo. Reddin, Vancouver; W. R. 
end, en route to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. NOrman Parkins had
as their guests on Sunday, Mr. and Darkin.
McGillivray, Toronto; C. Hutt, Cal­
gary; H. M. Sapera, Montreal; G. Hon-
Mrs. J. Parkins and their two sons 
Roy and Bobbie, and Mrs. Bindley, of 
'Penticton.
Guests registered- at the Willow Inn 
this week include: Mrs. E. M. Wilson, 
Vancouver; Wm, 'White, Vancouver; A. 
Mrs, Dick Stewart, Miss Marion El- ^lekke, G. H. Dodd, V. A. Bordignon, 
more. Miss Edna Dunn, Miss Mary Vancoi^er, G. P. Clark, Calgary, 
Royle. Miss Joan List and Miss Aud- P- If'nis, Vancouver,
rey Hughes were visitors to Vernon ^ Murray Inch, of Vancouver is in 
Monday evening to attend a meeting Kelowna this week a guest of the 
of the Vernon branch of the British Roya] Anne hotel 
Columbia Women's Service Club. • '* *
* * * W. J. MacIntyre, of Vancouver, is
Miss Mary Gregory and Miss Shir- the guest of his sister Mrs. H. Taggart.
ley Sager, of Vancouver, spent several • • *
days’ holiday in Kelowna last week, Rotarians and wives who are leav-
guests of the Willow Inn. ing for Wenatchee this morning to at-
* * • tend an inter-club Rotary meeting be-
Mrs. R. Allison, of Oyama, is spend- ing held this evening include: Mr. and
ing a few days in Vancouver and is Mrs. J. Harry Broad, Mr. and Mrs. 
a guest of Sylvia Court, Monte Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
* • * Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Blake-
Mrs. R. Rhodes, accompanied by Miss borough. Mr. and Mrs. George Ander-
"Babs” Rhodes and Rex Rhodes, retur- son, Mr. and Mrs. R. Corner, Mr. and
ned on Monday from England where 
they had spent several months,
« * *
Mrs. E. Winter entertained friends 
at the tea hour on Wednesday after­
noon at her home on Bernard Ave.
♦ # «
Miss Florene McCarthy was guest 
of honor at a bridge last Wednesday
Mrs. J. W. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Cheyne, Mr. and Mrs. E. Crawford, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Spurrier, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. L. Kerry, Dr. and Mrs. W, J. 
Knox, Mr. and Mrs. Don McLean, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games, and the 
Messrs. J. Cameron Day, Grote Stir­
ling, E. Abbott, L. A. C. Panton, L,
evening when Mrs. James Douglas, Campbell and George H. Watts. Grote
Miss Evelyne Ward and Miss Audrey Stirling will 
Hughes were hostesses at Miss Hughes’ the meeting, 
home on Pendozi Street.. Mrs. James 
Purvis and Miss Diana DeHart were 
the prize winners Presiding at the 
ultruetive lacc-covered lea table were 
Mrs A. J, Hughes and Mrs. Jack Wilt, 
while Mrs. C. E. Friend and Mrs. E.
O. Hughes assisted their luislesses in 
serving. Miss McCarthy was presented visitor 
witli a lovely walnut writing desk by 
hei assembled friends.
* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs Dempster Smith, 
wh(.i have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
David Crawford for the summer 
monllis, left on Thursday last for their 
liome in Manchester, England.
deliver the address at
A. L. B. Clark, of Kamloops, is a 
visitor in Kelowna this week.i|> ♦ «
J. Petrie, of Ocean Falls, is a guest
of the Royal Anne hotel this week.« * «
Bishop Adams, of Vernon, was a
n Kelowna this week.* « *
E. B. McLaughlin, of Vancouver is 
a guest of the Royal Anne hotel this 
week. 41
D. S. Cnlchpole, of Rosslnnd, is a 
visitor in Kelowna, a guest of the 
Royal Anne hotel.
* * * A. J, Prlckard, of Vernon was a visl-
Tlie handsome crocheted bedspread tor In Kelowna this week.
raffled by>the Rutland Women's Instl- • * •
tuti- ill aid of ttie Kelowna hospital I. R Smith, of Penticton, spent sev-
was won by Mrs W M, Rlbelln, of oral days In town this week.
Kcinwnn Some flfty-lhreo dollars • * •
wins cloari'd ^ Smltli, economic and financial
♦ • * advisor of Securities Foundation Ltd.,
Mrs V lliotiin mid hidiy (liiuglitei. 
(if Kaniloo|is Is liolldnylog with tier 
sister. Miss Vera Embroy
Miss R Syincn id Vlclorlu 







fieveiiil iiieird>ers of llie .lunloi 
Hoard of Trade visited Hie seliool on 
Tluirsday. October 10 Messrs Tim 
Aiinslrong, Marry Will and Cecil 
Mooi'o addressed the stnderils during 
auditorium period, very ably dealing 
with a (inenllonnalre snbinllled by 
our |)resld('iil Ralpli Merborl Mr 
Armstrong gave bin llstenors an out- 
IliM' of the alms and objects of Hie 
Junior hoard while the oHioi spi'alrers 
eonirasted their school life with that 
(if today, (’inphanlzlng Hio dllTeront 
style of dlnelpllne employed and the 
advantages of our very extended our- 
I l(iuluin
The senior malrlettlallon chum In In 
ehai'gv of thin weoh'n auditorium per­
iod and w(' are looKtng forward io a 
very Interest Ing program
Th« HlrU' nuflbnll tonm wtU piny 
It III land and Pentleton teams In the 
iH'ar ffiture They are trying to eom- 
plelv arrangements for a game at 
A mint l ong.
We fool that a good many "Courier’’ 
readern do not know the pornonnel of 
the high Bchool wtaff.
Tlioy nro on follows:
Prlnclpnl, A. A. Chnpmnn; J. LoRlo, 
Minn M, A. CunllfTo. Mina A. M, Qnlo, 
Minn R, fl, flihloy, P, J, KItloy, A, H. 
Cnmoron.
with
an investment house In Vimeouver, is 
now In Iho Valley preparing lo extend 
Hie aellvllles of his firm to this dis- 
tilil while It Is already well known 
spent To serve Hie local ellenls a represonta- 
llve sliilloned hi Ki'lowna will |)rob- 
_____ iihlv !)(' appointed Mr Smltli has liad 
eonsideruhle experience In Hie Ihian- 
elal Held liiiving been llnanelal (-dltor 
of several (hmadlan and Aimu’leiin 
dally papeis Ills Ihiii Is well estab- 
llslu'd and oporatos Hirough Its con- 
m'etlons on Hu> New 'York. Toronto 













Oct 27, 28 and 30
BANANAS 3t;25c
CRANBERRIES; Westehi, lb.................... 24c
LEMONS; Sunkist large,/doz.................... 29c
TOMATOES; fresh field, 5-lb. bskt......  23c
ppi rpv
V^EuLCiIV 1 Bleached white; per lb, ......







rriRN G®Wen gr. ^




Buy by the Case and Save! 
PEAS Aylmer, Size 5’s
TOMATOES
Hallowe’en Kisses .. 
PEANUTS; 2
. 2 lbs. 35c 
lbs.z. 19cFresh roasted "
Chocolate Peanuts, lb...... 23c
Mixed Nuts ...........  2 Ihs. 19c k
SUCKERS; 50 to box; 
per box .......................
FLOUR Kitchen AQ lbs. CraftFirst Grade $1.59
CHEESE ""S;™ lb 19c
Monarch Pastry... . 5 lb. bag 23c
Roman Meal; pkg..............  33c
Pork & Beans; 16 oz. 3 tins 35c 








PEANUT BUTTER;- Empress bulk, 2 lbs. 25c
SODAS; I.B.C. Family, pkg...................... 19c
BISCUITS; Fancy asst., lb........................23c
HELMET 2 29cCORN BEEF BRAND
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS 
CAKES PUDDINGS NOW
AND GET THE FLAVOR! 
RAISINS; Sultana Seedless .... 2 lbs. 25c 
CURRANTS; fancy cleaned .. 2 lbs. 27c
CUT MIXED PEEL; lb. pkg........... 23c
PINEAPPLE RINGS ....... ...., each 5c
DATES; Sair pitted..............- 2 lbs. 27e
MACAiRONi; cello pkgs........2 lbs. I4c
WHITE BEANS...................... 2 lbs. I7c
BROWN SUGAR; fancy ...... i lbs. 15c
COCOA

















Choice Milk Fed Veal
BLADE ROASTS; ib I5c
ROUND BONE ROASTS; lb.............................  18c
RUMP ROASTS; lb............................................  21c
LEG ROASTS; lb.................................................. 23c
SHORTENING 2 'bs 25c
SMOKED PORK SHOULDERS; OA
(tenderized) lb................................................ mvFC
FRESH SALMON; .sliced, lb...............................  23c
SMOKED FILLETS; lb...................................... 22c
PUREX TISSUE 3 rolls 20c 
BLEACH; Eureka or Dyn. btl. 10c
BIG 5 cleanser ....... 2 tins 13c






We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. Safeway Stores, Ltd.
HINTS ON 
FASHIONS





for chilly days and evenings.
Candlcwlok Chenille AU-WooI QP
Flannel; priced from
Cosy PY.IAMA8 of WooI-dc-Lalne 
both warm and ntlrncHvu. 
WOOLI.Y BED JACKETS;
In Hufl colors; priced from 










P. B. WILLITS & CO.
IJMITED
Phono 10 W*> Deliver
Crepe Satin Model
A rtrenn that at flrnt glnnco ncomn 
4|uU« Biin,pl«, often mUowk wu admlr- 
able drcnmiiakci dehdl on norullny 
'Hiln model In In dull and ntdny entpe 
natln It In made on prlncenn linen, 
with Hie. centre neam going from 
throat to hem hi bftek and front 'The 
nide neatnn come from nn Innet band 
at the walnl In back only, Tl>e Phorl 
slftevo h«H nn oxlcndod, pnddod nhdnl- 
dor. The uniln in drnped through n 
large gib motid clnnp and cniight be­
low Iho hviat nt ouch Hide of iho centre 
Room.
Where Your Energy Comes from
Your food^ must aupply the energy you 
use in talking, walking and working.
Bread surpasses all other foods as an energy-pro­
ducer and leaves no poisonous waste in your sy&tfcm.
You naturally prefer 
GOOD BREAD 
which, of course, is
IDEAL BREAD










At a regular, weekly .meeting on 
Monday evening, the Kelpwna Volun­
teer Fire' Brigade decided to discon­
tinue for this year the annual Fire­
men’s Ball, which has been such an 
outstanding social success in the ps^t.
Two youths Committed for Trial' ^ 
On Charge of Attempted Robbery
-More~ About-:
From Page 1, Column 2 
Battleford, November 16; Edmonton, of the highlights of the fall season be-
Although many persons were looking Payne and Martin Zahn to 
forward to this social function as one t-i ^ ,
Face County Court Judge and
Kovember 17 and 18; Calgary, Novem­
ber 20 and 21.
Conduct Demonstrations(
Packing demonstrations will be con­
ducted by the girls in the party and 
by Mrs. Stillingfleet and it is hoped 
that those contacted can be made fully 
aware of many details concerning the 
production and presentation for mar­
ket of Okanagan i&uit.
The Canadian Fruit Distributors of­
fices throughout the prairies have 
been cooperating in this endeavour, 
while wholesalers have also 
lending every support.
tween the closing of the Aquatic and 
the Christmas festivities, due to the 
civilian war activities being under­
taken at present it was considered by 
the firemen that the project would 
best be dropped this year.
Elect Trial Method
Roy Payne, negro and Martin Zahn, 
two Kelowna district youths, were 
committed for trial on Friday, October 
20, by Magistrate T. F. McWilliams on 
a charge of -attempted robbery. A juv­
enile has also appeared on a similar 
charge, in connection with this case,
------------------------- —but this charge has been remandSd
material will be made until late in the week.
It is expected that Payne and Zahn 
will come before Judge J. D. Swanson 




Prom Page 1, Coliunn 1 
next month. Last week a representa­
tive of the British and Foreign Bible
the employ^., Th^: employer wiUUthake A Georgia widow wants bachelors 
the payments as they c»^*e due to the in the State penalized with a $100 an- 
WA..C. ■ V nual tax. That’s still cheaper than a
It is also being arranged that should wife.
a grower choose to give an orddf on ----------- ^—-------------------------:_____
his packing house to turn over to the 
WA..C. the proceeds of a stipulated 
number of boxes of apples, on his be­
half, he may do so.
The wisest words are those you don’t 
say when angry.
B.C.
It is said that domestic fires in Eng- 
Society was in the. city and anxious to land cause_ twice as much air pollution 
make a canvass. When he learned of as industrial smoke.
Ol?T 1? A Cl? fbe local scheme he agreed not to make 
■fl f rill a canvass but to make application for
a grant to the war activities committee
-------- at a later date. Thus had there been
Tree Fruits Ltd. Issues no centralized idea the city would now
able publicity 
available.
This campaign has been arranged by 
V. L. “Pinky” Stewart, manager of the 
been Stewart-Mclntosh advertising agency, |^beV26' 
which has the handling of thcL. western
It i.s expected that newspapers and Canada advertising both for the Ok- 
radios throughout the three prairie anagan campaign and the Canadian 
provinces will afford the visiting dele- government, the latter through Can 
gation every support and much valu- adian Advertising Agency.
«« All Pomainincr Qtnolrc ^6 the throcs of three canvasses Pnces on All Remaining Stocks additional cost of collection and
of Apples for Sale to Western annoyance to the general public.
Panada Marlrofa ' B already been decided that theLanaaa markets branch of the Red Cross and the
Salvation Army will receive their ob­
jectives from the funds collected. The 
—— remainder will be held in trust by the







“Point Grey*’ Kippers — “Logie” Finnan Haddies 
“Golden Ray” Fillets — Smoked Salmon Chunks 
Scotch Cure Salt Herrings — “Acadia” Boneless Salt Cod 
OYSTERS in Glass Jars, Pints and Half Pints.
D.K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS
Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179
ups in the Rutland and Ellison dis- 
tncts on October 14 and 15. On Satur­
day, October 14, a masked man, armed 
with a rifle, appe§r^d, at the shack of 
Kartar Singh," and demanded money.
ated at 10 000 Packages Will be desiring to raise funds locally for war «ea at iu,uuu i'ackags wui oe purposes during the next twelve
Dumped—Bad Weather Slows will make application and
up Deliveries their work will be considered on its
-------  merits and a sum granted which the
. Movement to prairie centres from committee feels is a fair sum to be rais-
r j. j ” the fruit packing houses of the interior ed in this district for the purpose being
indicated that he would have $30 on gf B.C. has only been moderate this considered.
the following Monday night. week, and between 25 and 30 cars' is The application of the British and
On Sunday evening, October 15, a the daily average of movement. Bad Foreign Bible Society, for instance, 
masked, armed bandit entered the weather in Alberta, which includes .^yguld be considered on its merits and, 
shack of Long Bow, a Chinaman who such heavy snowfalls that highways jf the committee felt justified, a grant 
resides near the C. H. Bond home at have been blocked and threshing re- y^guld be made and thus relieve the 
Rutland. When he refused to hand tarded, has been acting as a severe public from another canvass for
over any money the masked man hit deterrent to business, Dave McNair, funds.
him a terrific blow over the head with Tree Fruits sales manager, reports to ^ nationwide canvass for funds will 
the rifle, Medical aid had to be sum- The Courier this week. • launched by the Red Cross during
moned to staunch the flow of blood Supplies of local apples in Vancou- the week of November 13th to 20th.
^ j .. ver are still heavy and there has been The local drive is timed to take ad-






November 1st, 1939, the
BUTCHER STORES
in the city will close at 
five p.m. week d§ys and at 
nine p.m. on Saturdays until 
further notice.
12-2C
the marauders agaiii appeared at' Kar- valley, 
tar Singh's shack on Monday night,
’They threw stones at the Hindu’s 
dwelling and demanded that he come 
out with the money. He told them to 
come in and get it but they withdrew.
Late Tuesday afternoon, provincial 
police arrested three lads in the Ke­
lowna district. They volunteered con­
fessions.
On Friday, the charges of attempted 
robbery were heard in police court in 
the preliminary hearing. A rifle and 
club, fashioned from a broom handle, 
had been located on property where 
Sebastian Froelich resides. It was id-
Thfi prune surplus, reduced in the 
past week from 25,000 packages to 10,- 
000, mostly through prairie orders, 
will likely never be sold as the pro­
duct has deteriorated to such an ex­
tent that it will probably have to be 
dumped. The severe weather on the
Outside districts 
ners and Okanagan Centre on the north 
to Peachland on the south are pow be­
ing organized by local committees. A 
house-to-house canvass will be made.
Every precaution is being taken to 
see that alT monies collected will reach 
the right sources. Receipts will be
prairies in the past few d.ays, will pre- given and checked. Every canvasser 
elude any further shipments to the -will carry an identification card. The
soft fruit'matket, it is feared, and the public should be careful to make no 
canneries have taken even more than donation to any person who does not 
was anticipated. • produce an identification card. Every
It was felt that there would be a legitimate canvasser will have such a 
good chance of getting rid of this card and will gladly present it. 
entified as part of a broom which was prune surplus in its entirety but the Forms will be available for the pub- 
found on the property of Michael indications of the past few days point lie to make a variety of arrangemmts
club had been to the dumping of the final 10,000 pack- for payment of their donations. The 
ages. full cash amount will be taken of
All varieties of apples have now course, but if it is desired to spread
Zahn. The rifle and 
hidden in a haystack. 
The juvenile is 16 years old and
McKenzie's Grocery
PHONE 214
SPECIALS - OCT. 26 TO NOV. 2
MALKIN’S COFFEE ......................................... 1 lb. tin 47c
RED ARROW SODAS ....................................... 2 pkgs. 45c
SUGAR CRISP CORN FLAKES 3 pkgs. 25c
COWAN’S COCOA ............................................  1-lb. tin 26c
MACKINTOSH GAIETY TOFFEE; per lb.............  29c
FOR HALLOWE’EN
Lots of Kisses, Jelly Beans,
All-Day Suckers, Gum Jellies,
Pop-Corn and Peanuts,
Give the Kiddies a good time 
at home next week.
McKENZIE’S 
GROCERY
Phone 214 We Deliver
Zahn gave his date of birth as May 24, been released for sale on the domestic the payments over a longer p^iod an 
1920. Payne gave his age to the police market, which includes the four wes- order may be given on the bank to 
as 18, but after he was committed for
trial his parents phoned from Salmon 
Arm and stated he was only 17 years 
old. This would make him a juvenile.
However, it is not considered that 
this change of age will make any dif­
ference as he has been committed for 
trial by the court.
E. C. Weddell appeared in court in 
defence of Martin Zahn.
Employers are being asked to coop­
erate by deducting, at the employee’s 
request a definite sum from the pay 
cheque for the period designated by
COLLETT PURCHASES 
YEARLING STEERS
H. C. S. Collet, for the Okanagan In­
vestments Co. Ltd., purchased a choice 
load of yearling steers, one group of 
them being first prize in their class, 
at the annual Cariboo feeder cattle and 
bull sale, held at William’s lake last 
week. This event proved to be one 
of the most successful of its kind in 
the west this year. Mr. Collett was 
fortunate in obtaining these steers at 
little less than the average of the sale.
Other loads of cattle which came to 
the Okanagan were purchased by T. 
H. Wilmot, Falkland, and Mr. William­
son, Armstrong. At the bull sale, Fred 
Gavin, A. Weedman, P. E. French, all 
of Vernon, Bulman of Westwold and 
Taylor of Princeton ail made sales.




EMPRESS Theatre MatlniBes: Mon., Wed., Frl„ Sat, at 2.30; 25o-10o Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.; Adults, 40c; ■Balcony, 8pc; ChUdren, Iflc — PHONE 88
FALL TIME IS MOVIE TIME —
TONIGHT, THURSDAY —Oct. 20th
JOHN M. STAHL’S GREATEST
m Maitar •!
Up* HU •Itck "Oilf
■«4






SORNIU - NOVBIfTY - NEWS
Together for the first 




Sol Agninnt tlie (InzzlIiiR tnponlry ol 
Iho fog-nhroiidod Andos ... A blood* 
thiKhnii (Irninn uniting for iho (Irst 
time the Hlni'H of "Onnga Din” and 
“You Can’t Take U With Vou." 
Added














It inspired this man to endure 
hunger, failure, ridicule ... to 
achieve his dream of spanning 












tern provinces. Winters have been deduct a certmn sum every month for 
the varieties chiefly sold this week, a certain period, 
along with Jonathans and some Mc­
Intosh. The release on the rest of the 
varieties took effect on Monday, Octo­
ber 23.
Hyslop crabapples have now been 
dispens^ with. Tree Fruits sales 
manager states.
Prices have been set on the balance 
of the crop and range as follows:
Grimes Golden, orchard run, tiered,
65c; o.r. wrapped, 75c. Jonathan, fancy 
tiered, 70c. Baldwin, Salome, R.C.
Pippin, o.r. tiered, 70c; o.r. wrapped,
80c. Northern Spy, o.r. tiered, 75c; o.r. 
wrapped. 85c. Ontario, o.r. tiered, 70c: 
o.r. wrapped, 80c. Romes, o.r. tiered,
80c: o.r. wrapped, 90c. Snows, orchard 
run f. and j., 75c: o.r. trapped, 85c.
Spitzenberg. o.r. tiered, 80c; o r. wrap­
ped, 90c. Wageners. o.r. tiered. 75c; 
o.r. wrapped, 85c. Wealthy, f. and j.,
55c.
Delicious, extra fancy, 72’s and lar­
ger, 85o; extra fancy, 80’s to 88’s, $1; 
extra f^cy, 96’s and smaller, $1.25; 
fancy, 72’s and larger, 75c; fancy, 80s 
to 88s, 90c: fancy, 98s and smaller,
$1.15; cee, 72s and larger, 80c; cee, 80s 
to 88s, 90c; cee, 96s and smaller, 80c
Golden Delicious: Extra fancy, $1.05; 
fancy, 95c, cee, 85c.
Stayman: Extra fancy, $1.25; fancy,
$1.15; cee, 95c.
Newtowns: Extra fancy, $1.25; fancy,
$1.15; cee, $1.
Wlnesap: Extra fancy, $1.50; fancy,
$1.40; cee, $1.30.
Regarding vegetables, head lettuce 
is about cleaned, following movement 
of straight cars to eastern Canada.
Only head lettuce left will be for 
small amounts to be enclosed in mixed 
cars.
Celery la draggy with largo quantl- 
tle.s of local supplies In storage In all 
markota.
Onlona are stagnant at present, with 
Immediate requirements being taken 
care of on all markets.
•m
The Country is Awakening 
to the need of - -
Hospital Insurance
New York has adopted the plan and has 1,000,000 members. 
Winnipeg started hospital insurance nine months ago and 
already has 20,000 members.
KELOWNA HOSPITAL INSURANCE
gives the greatest service at the lowest rates.
Sign Now
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
and maintain your 
contract in good 
standing.
OFFICE: PETTIGREW. The Jeweller—Bernard Ave.
HOURS: 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2.30 to 9.30 Saturdays
JACK GORDON IN 
TALK TO Y. P. S.
English Have No Quarrel 
Germans but with Nazis
with
SATURDAY
WESTERN MATINEE “1 JO p,m, “WEST OF SANTE FE" In Addition to our regular program.
Th(j kugllnh worn (utcud U> ouloi llto 
pnwiiil WHi, luuftl nrltoiiN fool, luid 
thtiugli haling war. bollovo ilroy inuirt 
(l«'foat lllllorinin .lack Oordon, ro- 
rontly returned from Europe told tlio 
Young l*eoj)l<>'H Society of tho United 
Church Sund(»y evening, October 22.
'I'lui kngllHh have no quarrel, ho 
rndd, with Ihone In Otumaiiy except 
the Nazis, and many have close Ger­
man friends while there has also been 
a considerable Inlcnnarrylng of Ger­
mans and Engllsli In recent years.
Strange sights greeted Jack In Lon­
don a we«fk before the war started. 
Balloon l»arrag(rs were commenced On 
Septennber Itrci the thousands of peo­
ple at Itie Paddington Btatloii wore 
gas masks except him but he soon gut 
one lie w(\lked around the sand 
bagged streets; many stores were clos­
ed, employees tielng In the army, The 
city was very depressing because of 
boarded buildings and sandbags and 
dugouts
Blackouts are Ineonvenlenl Curbs, 
obstructions and ear bumpers are 
painted while People qnvry white 
|)ftl)or or handkorchlcffl to nnHiRt in ho- 
Ing seen Much activity results from 
old raid warnings llnndreds of sirens 
scream, to signal all to enter bomb­
proof rooms, for two minutes. People 
lake tho war less ifierlously than wo do 
and morale In high.
Jack had first bean to Franco where 
alt farm workers soamad to ba woman 
and girin, man being called to tho 
army.
CAN YOU KEEP .4 SECRET?
This newest Nemo combination has 
a secret all its own: the clever 
innerbelt.
For comfort and health’s sake: wear 
an inner-belt foundation if you need 
^abdominal support! We don’t know 
of any better garment or any better 
value than this foundation! Made of 
luxurious brocade. Style 63-500 for 
the average. Style 63-505 for the 
shorter figure. Oil
All sizes 34-46.............. tpOaVvF
GIVE YOUR FIGURE A “LIFT” 
with a
Nemo Wonderlift
For abdominal support . . . for comfort 
and for fashion, there la nothing better 
than u NEMO WONDERLIFT, Its patent­
ed side-closing Inner-belts lifts and sup­
ports sagging muscloH, smooths tho dia­
phragm, whisks uwoy weight. It gives you 
unexcelled comfort because It gives you 
unexcelled contiul. You feel your best 
when you look your beat, and you will 
look your best In this Nemo Wonderlift 
Made of very line brocaded batiste. Wull- 
dlvldcd luce bust section. Stylo 90-7f)9 tor 
the avoroge. Style 14-759 for (PQ PA 
the shorter llgure. Sizes ;M1-4IJ, <uO«tlv
bILAMOKOlJM NEMO Tlie
brassiere that "Parts”, gives you a per­
fectly natural uplift. The two elastic bauds 
Inside make It distinctly different from 
aiiylhlug you have worn Lace and net. 
also satin and (P'1 AA and 
net, at
/I'




The now Nemo ADJUSTADEE WAIST— 
A few ounces of Haltering elastic. As a 
special feature tho horizontal stretching 
adjustable waist at the top buck of tills 
clever girdle prevents any euUIng In, 





NEMO DAOIl I.AOE 
medium average figure 
from waist fine.
Sizes 28 to 34; per pair
NEMO FRONT I.AOE OORHET- 
ftverago, pattnrnrd bnllsto.
Sizes 2(1 to 32, at




HATIN LdHTEX OIRDI.E back and front, nut las- 
lex sides, no boning, zipper cloBlng. ACT
Lovely for evening wear, nl
Geo.
Phones 143 md 215
A. Meitdie, Limited.
(JUALITY MERCHANDISE
Kelowim
0
